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Council approves 
FY 1992 budget 
for Carbondale 
By Leslie Cotp 
Slaff Writer 
Despite linancial problems for Illinois, 
Carbondale City Manager Steve Hoffner said 
the city 's fi nances arc relatively strong. 
The City Council approved the fiscal year 
1992 budget of S24,236,846 Tuesday nigh~ 
but Hoffner said he thinks the city can again 
spend less than the budgeted amount to help 
keep the city," the black . The city spent 
about S2 mllhon dollars less during riscal 
year 1991 than was budgeted. 
But he said additional revenue sources are 
nceded . 
.. ~Vc can ' t continue mainLaining exi sting 
servIces without additional revenue," he said. 
Hoffnox said the rmancial status of the city 
has been getting progressively worse br.<ausc 
pans of reserve funds have been used . 
"\t's been a trend," he said. "We're at the 
point now where we need 10 investigate 
alternatives," 
While serving In the Persian Gull durIng Operation class at Thomas School, 1025 N. Wall St. Captain Cody, 
Desert Storm with the 82nd Airborne DivisIOn, captain from Carbondale, visited with these students 
TImathy Cody exchanged letters with thIs fourth grade Wednesday aftemoon to tell them 01 his expertences, 
A way to help prevent future budget 
problems is to begin to watch expenditures 
now, he sa id. Requests for training and 
conferences will be considered morc 
carefully and addi tional personnel may not 
be added. Additional rescission feared 
City personnel has boon Cut hack, he said. 
In the mid·1980s, 340 people were employed 
by Carbondale . Now, 265 people are 
employed. 
The budget [or general government, 
including the City Council , is almos t 
,S50,OOO. 1, is abou' $9,000 less than the 
council is expected to spend [or fisca l year 
1991, but it is about S132,OOO more than was 
S?Cnt in f\scal 'jeJM 1990. 
Larger amounts o{ \he bud~~ are \ag&ed 
ror fire and police protection . The budget 
includes almost 51.5 million for fire 
protection and more than 53 million for 
police protection. 
The budget for rife protection in fiscal year 
1992 is SI25,OOO more than was spent in 
fiscal year 1990 and whm is expected to be 
spent through the end of fiscal year 199 1. 
See BUDGET, Page 5 
University prefers sacrificing classes 
in summer to cutting budgets-dean 
By John Patterson 
Staff Wrile, 
AS U\lnols economlc woes con\inue~ 
Unlversity administrators are making 
provisions in case another rescission is 
called. 
Although offICials believe the outlook is 
slim that Gov. Jim Edgar would ask for more 
money back from urtiversities as he did Feb. 
II , adminislr.\tors aren ' t taking any chances. 
In a meeting with SIUC deans, President 
John C. Guyon briefly mentioned the 
possibility of another rescission, said College 
of Lib<nll AIls Dean John Jackson. 
If Edgar were to call {or ODe, the plan 
would be to cancel a substantial part of 
summer _,J"""""" said. 
The plan is so the Uni'lelSity wou1d DOt be 
caughtolf guard if the un1iIcely measure were 
taken he said. 
. Guyon said budget prorlems at the state 
level have administrators looking out for 
what could happen. 
"The budget we're looking at might IlOI be 
the one we get," he said. 
Guyon did IlOI say what specifically would 
happen if another rescission were called. but 
said he hopes one isn 'L 
The likelihood of Edgar calling for a 
rescission before ftscal year 1991 ends June 
30 is very unlikely. said Keith Snavely. 
professor of political science. 
"I thinI< the LegisIawre 3IId governor are 
~0Il~~~='" 
Gary Mack, spokesman for the governor, 
agreed the clunoes of a rescission are small. 
"The governor is not inclined to ask 
universities to give any more money back 
this year: Mack said. 
The future of all state funding will depend 
See RESCISSION, Pag. 5 
THIS 
MORNING 
Profs first to create gas in pure form 
Gaston also is responsible for ereating a new 
compound called Cinnamyloxyacetonitrile, 
which was necessary for the formation of the 
gas. 
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Cloudy, 70s 
By Brandl Tipps 
StaH Wrner 
Two University assistant professors have 
discovered a piece of the universe. 
The professors, Rick Gaston and Wyn Lewis· 
Bevan, arc Lhc flrst scientists to create Fonnyl 
Cyanide gas in its pure form. 
Formyl Cyanide gas is thought only to exist in 
interstellar space. 
The compound is heated to 400 to 700 
degrees Celsius, Gaston said. The by·product, 
Allyl Benzene. is solid at room temperature, so 
it is filtered out and the pure form of Formyl 
Cyanide gas is left, he said. 
Scientists have been working for about 25 
years to develop a pure fonn of Formyl Cyanide 
gas on earth, Lewis-Bevan said. 
Other experiments, which have failed, always 
resulted in forming the gas as well as a by· 
product which caused the gas to decompose 
within 30 minuteS, so the gas was thought to be 
unstable, he said. 
Professors RIck Gaston, left, and Wyn 
Lewls.Bevan work to create Formyl 
CyanIde gas In Its pure form 
Wednesday In Neckers Building . 
Lewis·Bevan said Allyloxyacetonitrile was 
used in the previous experiments and the by· 
product was propei\e and Formyl Cyanide gas. 
Because propene is a gas at room temperature, it 
is impossible to separate the propene for the 
Formyl Cyanide which is the reason the pure 
form has never boon ",ade. 
After the by·product was filtered out of the 
gas, the scientist shot a laser through the gas and 
changed the wavelength of the laser at the same 
time, Lewis·Bevan said. By generating the pure form of the gas, Gaston and Le"is·Bevan have leamed the gas is 
more subJe than previously thout}ll. Gaston 
said. Now the gas lasts about 45 to 46 hours. 
The gas contains carbon, hydrogen, oxygen 
and niuogen which are all the atoms necessary 
to fonn amino acids which are the building 
blocks of proteins, Gaston said. See GAS, Page 5 
Students owe millions in slue bills 
By Amy Cooper 
S'aHWrite, 
Students at SIUC owe the 
Uni versity more than 511 .6 
million. 
Jeff Holder, SIUC Controller, 
said 56.9 million of the money is 
owed for tuition and 52.1 million is 
for miscclJancous items including 
parlting and library flnes. 
The money owed, as of March 
IS , is fer accounts receivable. 
Holder said. 
The remainder of the money is 
owed for housing, fees and short 
IerTI\ loans, he said. 
Students at the SIU campus at 
Edwardsville also arc in the red for 
the University. 
SlUE Controller Arnold Meyer 
said students owe SlUE about 51.4 
million in accounts receivable. 
Meyer said students owe for 
tuition, fees 3nd housing , in 
addition to parking and library 
[utes. 
Unlike SIUC, students at 
Edwardsville also owe for text 
book rentals. 
SlUE uses a book rental system 
in which students pay a rental fee at 
the beginning of the quarter. At the 
end of the quarter, students must 
return the books or they are put on 
the accounts receivables list for the 
valuc of the book, Meyer said. 
Sea DEBTS, Page 5 " 
Gus Bode 
Gus says students In debt 
should be thankful SIUC 
doesn't have a guy named 
GuIdo helpIng you pay It 
back, 
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Sports 
1).lIl' I·.j.! \pllan , Suuthem lIIanui", l ni\('rsit~ at ("arhundale 
By Cyndl Oberle 
StaffWr.er 
The SIUC softball team is sti ll 
on a roll . shutting out the 
University of L:vansville twice 
Tuesday at the I AW Softball 
Complex. 
The Sa lukis compl etely 
obliterated the Purple Aces, 
winning (H) and 10-0. 
This brings them to a new record of 
17 slraight wins, breaking the old 
record of 16 which was set last 
year. 
"I never dreamed we would win 
any more games than 16 in a row," 
SIUC coach Kay Bretchelsbauer 
said. "We are no! shooting to break 
any records, we just take it pitch by 
pitch." 
The Salukis also set three more 
records against the Aces. In the 
first game sophomore hurler Angie 
Mick threw 12 strikeouts to tie the 
school record In the second game 
two records for stolen bases were 
broken. 
SIUC stole 10 bases in the 
second game , breaking the old 
record of eight in a single game. 
They also topped the record for 
stolen bases in one season. 
The Salukis ' record is now 29-3. 
Evansville drops to 14-23. 
Even with th ese 
acoomplishmcots, the Salukis were 
not ranked in today's NCAA 
Softball Poll : This is the second 
time they have been ignored by the 
poll. 
Bretchelsbauer said the team is 
disappointed but not discouraged. 
"We're not thinking about the 
Scott earns 
position on 
festival team 
By Wayne Frazer 
StaffWr •• r 
bee n 
named to 
the 199 1 
U S. 
Ol y mpic 
Fes tival 
\Vorne" 's 
Basketball 
North Team. 
Scon, a sophomore this 
year for the Salukis, was one 
of 12 players named to the 
learn by Uni versity of 
Georgia women's basketball 
coach Andy Landers. 
Landers led his Bulldogs to 
the 1991 NCAA Women's 
Final Four. 
Tryouts were held at four 
regional s iles across the 
country for women 2O-ycars-
old and younger. Scon was 
chosen for the 12-p layer 
team out of more than 600 
hopefuls. 
Scott is a 5-foot-6 guard 
ou t of Normand y High 
School in St. Louis. She 
averaged 19.4 mi nutes a 
game for SIUC during the 
1991 season, playing behind 
three-year starter Colleen 
Heimstead. She also scored 
3.1 points a game and pulled 
down over twO rcoounds per 
contesL 
Scott averaged a lmost a 
steal a game and had five in a 
See TEAM, Page 15 
rankings ," Brclchelsbauer said. 
"All we want is to be there at the 
end to win it all. I think not being 
ranked is more of a motivator than 
anything else. It makes us want to 
win more and it also givcs us more 
exposure." 
The Salukis jumped out to an 
early lead in the rust game scoring 
three runs on three singles with 
four stolen bases in the second 
inning. 
They came back with the same 
force in the third inning, bringing 
in two more runs. Senior third 
baseman Mary Jo Funbach walked 
and freshman Laurie ·Wilson laid 
down a sacrifice bunt for Funbach 
to advance. 
Junior sho rts top Cheryl 
Venor.;ky singlod and junior center 
fiel:!er Kim Johannsen walked to 
fi ll the bases. Junior second 
baseman Andrea Rudanovic h 
pulled through with a si ngle to 
bring home Firnbach. Senior first 
baseman Angie LeMonnier 
grounded out to second to score 
Venorslcy. 
The Salukis' final run carne in 
the fifth when Venorsky belted a 
triple ""d Johannsen hit a sacrifice 
fly to bring her home. 
Mick was a lower of power on 
the mound, striking out 12 players 
to tic the record and allowing only 
one hit the entire game. This is her 
third shutout and 'he now posts a 
11-2 mark. 
"Mick pitched beautifull y," 
Bretchelsbauer said. "She hao the 
ballg;ome in her hand from start to 
finish." 
In the second game j un ior 
pitcher Oede Darnell threw a three-
hitte r, makin g thi s he r fo"rth 
shutout Her record now stands at 
7-1. 
In this game the Salukis didn ' t 
waste any Lime, scoring three in the 
first inning. Three of the firs t four 
baUers crossed the plate. 
Senior left fielder Shannon 
Taylor led off with a walk and stole 
scrond. Freshman second baseman 
Jenny Klotz followed with a single 
and another stolen base. Taylor 
stole home and Firnbach tripled to 
bring in Klotz. Venorsky singled to 
plate Firnbach. 
In the second inning, Taylor 
brought in another run on a double 
by sophomore rigbt fielder Colleen 
Holloway. 
The Purple Aces kept the Salukis 
at bay until the fourth inning when 
Klo tz scored on a triple by 
Holloway and Rudanovich scored 
on a sacrifice pop up by Taylor. 
Everything broke loose in the 
sixth in ning when the Sa lukis 
brought in their final four runs. 
Wilson doubled to bring home 
Holloway and Klotz. Johannsen 
then singled to plate Wilson. 
LeMonnier fini shed up the game 
with a single scoring Venor.;ry end 
See SALUKlS, Page 15 
Sophomore pitcher Angle Mlck hurls one across the plate 
Tuesday at the lAW Softball Complex. Mlck struck out 12 to 
tie the school record for the most strikeouts In one game. 
Dawgs bite Panthers in second game 
By Julie Autor 
Sports Ednar 
T he Saluki baseba ll team 
thought its bad luck las going to 
continue against the Eastern Illinois 
Panthers Wednesday, but it was 
wrong. 
The Salukis lost the first game 5-
1, but turned the tables on the 
Panthers in game two, taking it 7-1. 
The Salukis record is 19-25 and 
the Panthers have a mark of 22-28. 
Junior Searl Bergman threw the 
opener for the Salukis and was 
relieved in the fifth by senior hurler 
Phil Mehringer. 
The Panthers took the lead right 
from the beginning, scoring three 
runs in the bottom of the f ~l 
SlUe's onl y run came in the 
second inning. Senior outfielder 
Jeff Nelson doubled to left field 
and freshman outfielder Dan Esplin 
followed with a s ingle to center. 
Freshman infielder Jeff Cwynar 
blasted one to right field to bring 
home Nelson. 
Bergman took the Inss to drop 
his record to 3-6. 
Eastern pitCher Steve Lemke 
went the distance, giving up only 
three hits to up his record to 7-6. 
The Panthers scored five runs on 
seven hiLS with no errors. 
In game two, the Saluki s 
overpowered the Panthers to take 
the win 7-1. 
Senior hurler Bob Finder started 
for the Salukis and was relieved in 
the fourth by junior Ryan 
McWilliams, who finished the 
game and got the win. 
McWill iams a llowed no hits, 
suuck out three and walked only 
two to raise his record to 4-2. 
"Good pitching in the second 
game finally gave us a chance to 
ge t thi ngs turned aroun d ," 
Riggleman said. "After no! playing 
well against Saint Louis University 
Tuesday or Eastern Illinois in the 
fi rst game, I was glad to sec us 
make some menta] adjusunents in 
the second game thal allowed us to 
figbt back and win the baJ lgame." 
It started to look hopeless for the 
Salukis in the bottom of the second 
when the Panthers jumped o ut 
ahead on a home run to left fi eld by 
Two tracksters friends, not foes 
By Wayne Frazer 
StaffWr •• r 
Two fierce competitors have 
beeOlne teammates and friends. 
Freshmen SIUC tracksters Torry 
King and Brian Miller ha ve 
both 
this 
in 
developed 
s t ron 
friendship. The 
two met during 
Ihe summer 
competing for a 
state track (tam, 
King said. 
" We were both on Team 
lIlino:s," he said. "We went to uack 
mccts together and I got to know 
Brian during the summer. He 
started talking about SIUC and 1 
was thinking about going to 
Eastern illinois. Then I looked at 
Southe rn and . I:ve been his 
pr<> g re 
Cornell 
" M 0 
weightmen ~.~r~~~~I!M 
a year to adjust 
to the heavier implements, but 
they've stepped right in and been 
productive." 
The duo is used to success. King 
was the stale champion in the 
discus while com peting for 
Woodruff High School in Peoria 
and Miller futished.third in the shot 
put a t state fo r Marion High 
School. 
Miller's size also allowed him to 
play guard on the football team in 
high school. He is now 6-foot-4 
and 290 pounds. 
King is 5-foot-8 and weighs 214 
pounds. He tried football in high 
school but said there were "too 
many pads," 
Last weekend in Fayelteville, 
Ark., Miller won the shot put and 
King finished second. King then 
fo llowed with a win in the diseus 
and Miller took "xond. Graduate 
assistant Mike Geisler said the two 
usc competition to push each other. 
"They're constantly trying to 
beat each other: Geisler said. 
"Overall, they have a good attilllde. 
They get upset if one of them beats 
the other in practice. Torry and 
Brian want to suceeed." 
King agrees. 
See FOES, Page 'is 
r"'t baseman Keith Mierzra. 
Eastern lOOk the 1.0 lead into the 
fifth when the Dawgs bit the 
Panthers for three runs on a single 
and two back-to-back home runs. 
After Clint Smothers singled to 
Icf~ junior Derek Shelton blasted a 
two-run shot to ieft. Jun ior Kun 
Endebrock followed with anoth" r 
round-tripper to the lefl 
"Shelton 's home run was 
probably the clu tch hit of the day 
because it really seemed to get us 
going," Riggleman said. 
The Salulcis scored four more in 
the top of the sixll,. Cwynar singled 
to ri gh t field and sen io r Steve 
I cster laid down a sacrifice bunt 
See DAWGS, Page 15 
Chicago Bears' 
choice enters 
drug treatment 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
Chica&v Bears announced 
Wednesday sixth-round draft 
pick Darren Lew is had 
checked himself into a drug 
rehabilitation center. 
The Bcars selected Lewis, 
a 5- 10, 2 19-pound running 
back o ut of Texas A&M , 
Monday on the second day 
of the NFL draft. But the 
team learned late Tuesday 
night and early Wednesday 
through media reports that 
Lewis tested posi tive for 
cocai ne usc at an NFL 
scouling combine in 
Indianapolis in February. 
The NFL notified each 
See BEARS, Page 15 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
"SAVE UP TO 45% 
Off Carbondale Prices!!! 
U-STORE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148· Herrin· 942-3332 
Fries 
& 
Medium Drink 
$3.49 
Daily Egyptian 
COACH WANTED 
Applications available at 
Arena Room 128 - K 
* Deadline For Application 5·1·91 * 
For More Information Call 
Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
:Uiit;;r-;UY: 
I Drugs I 
I 81 9 S. Illinois I 
I 250/0 off I 
I all in stock I 
I I I hair care products I 
I (with coupon) I 
L ~~ ~4.!!~ .J 
• :$'~a.. You can make academic progress ~~~'lJeven if you can't be on campus this summer 
~ 
Leaving for work or vacation? Consider enrolling in an IndiVidU • . 
alized Learning Program course . ILP courses carry full resident . a 
SIUC credit and can be completed without attending classes. • 
ILP tuition & fees are $51 .00/credit hour this summer. ,..: •. , 
~ '~Md 
ILP courses available this summer . no [l 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Mualc Understanding GEC 100-3 
American Indian Hmory HIST 366 -3 Moral Deciaion GEC 104-3 
Modem America 1817 to Pre.,,,,t GES 301-3 EI,"nan18ry Logic GEC 208-3 
American Govemment & PoIitlca GES 114-3" Intotmedieta Algebra GEO 101-3 
Palitia 01 Foreign Notion, GEB 250-3" M .... 1ng 1n the Vlaual Arts GEC 204-3" 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 SurvlY 01 20th Cantury Art AD 347-3 
Insu,anci AN 310-3 Intro. to Technical Cereers TC 100·3 
Medical Terminology AHC 10S·2 TodInical Writing TC 102-2 
Introduction to Sec:urity LE 203-3 Technical Me1h TC 10Se-2, TC 10Sb·2 
Applic:atlon 01 Tedmicallnlormation ATS 416-3" Applied Phyalca TC 107a·2. TC 107b·2 
Intro. to Public: Administretion POLS 340-3" Primary Right Theory AF 200·3 
Pol . Systems American Stete, POLS 414-3" Aircraft E1ectric:aI Systems ATA 210-2 
Introduction to Electronic:, Elf 100-3 Eloctronia lor Avletors ATA 200-4 
Computer Systems Application, ELT 224·3 Avlonia Shop Practic:o, ATA 203-3 
Consumer Problem. CEFM 340-3 Welding end Blueprint Reeding TT 183·2 
Fiscal Aspects of Technical Careers I TC 120-3 -CJrH:ampw atudent. need Upt. permlsaion 
For more information call the Division of Continuing Education, 536-7751 
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world/nation 
Aftershock hits Costa Rica, 
increases earthquake panic 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!) - A sttoog aftershock hit Costa Rica 
Wednesday, causing panic among a population already shake n b¥ 
Monday's powerful tremblor, which Icilled 80 people. injured hundreds 
and left thousands homeless. No new injuries were reponed . The 
aftershock s!ruck about 1:15 p.m. and was centered at the city of San 
Isidro de EI Gencrnl , about 100 miles southeast of San Jose. the capital. It 
registered at 5.9 on the Richter scale and was felt throughout the Centrnl 
American country. Buildings \Ucrc ordered evacuated in San Jose and 
utility poles rocked during the aftershock. 
Apartheid on 'death bed, drawing last breAth' 
COPENHAGEN, Dcnmarlc (UP!) - South African President Fredcrik 
de KJeri<: said Wednesday that apartheid in his country will be gone by 
June 30 and that there will be no retreating in the pn:x:ess of ridding the 
country of racial segregation ... Apartheid is on its dcath bed and dtawing 
its last breath. The remaining apartheid acts will be repealed by the end of 
June." de KJeri<: said following talks in Dcnmarlc on the second leg of a 
three· nation European lOur of Britain. Denmarlc and the Republic of 
Ireland. " There is fundamental change in South Africa. Something 
wonderful is happening there. I am proud to be a South African." 
Records: Military planes used for U.S. politics 
WASIllNGTON (UP!) - Travel rcoords of White House chief of staff 
John Sununu showed he lOOk 26 full or panial political or personal trips 
aboard military aircraft during the p8St two years at a greaUy subsidized 
rate. Made public on Tuesday on the order of President Bush. the tr.lvci 
log of 72 trips on military aircraft indicated that 22 full trips, or legs 
within them, were for political purposes and four were pelCly personal. 
Many of the political slOpS by the fonner New Hampshire governor were 
for fundtaisczs while many of those listed as official included speeches 
and keynote addresses to various groups. 
New Endeavour ready to replace Challenger 
PALMDALE. Calif. (UP!) - Engineers swarmed over the new s1lUUle 
Endeavour Wednesday. readying it for rollout and delivery 10 NASA 10 
replace the Challenger. destroyed five years ago in history's worst space 
disaster. Challenger had been the last orbiter to roll off Rockwell 
International 's assembly line - until Endeavour was built to replace iL 
With its an·ival in Florida. the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administra~on oncc again will have a four- shuttle flcct Endeavour, 
Discovery, Atlantis and Columbia, all named after sc ientific research 
Ships. The SI .8 billion Endeavour is equipped with a braking parnchute. 
Ryan supports tougher bill 
on testing alcohol in blood 
SPRll~GFIELD (UPI) - Secretary of State George Ryan threw his 
support Wednesday behind a bill that would lower lllinois' threshold for 
detennining drunk driving. saying the measure would save lives and 
make it easier to win DUI cases in court. The measure (H485) would 
lower the maximum legal blood alcohol limit for motorists from 0.10 
pctCCIlt of alcohol in the blood to 0.08 pctCCIlL The lower level would be 
the equivalent of a 180-poulld man drinking six beers within an hour. 
Ryan's agency oversees vehicle and drunk driving regulation in Diinois . 
Dally Egyptian 
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Lawn ordinances 
enforced by city 
By Gregory Norfleet 
Statf Writer 
If the grass is high. so are lhe 
fines. 
The Cily of Carbondale is 
plltting out lhe word reminding 
idents of city lawn-cuning 
.dinances. 
Code En forcement Division 
Director Monis McDaniel said the 
CilY has lhree basic provisions for 
grass length ~uiremenlS . 
According to city codes, weeds 
and grass arc lO be kepl cul less 
than six inches. Property owners 
are responsible fo< the grass length 
and failure lo mow the properly 
could resull in fines. 
McDaniel said the ordinance has 
been around for many years and is 
basically to enhance the overa ll 
community. 
" In the pasl year aboUl 1200 lO 
1300 citalion s have been issued 
regarding grass and weeds being 
too tall ." he said. "And there will 
be a more aggressive approach this 
year." 
The third provision includes the 
city coming out to mow the lot if 
the lawn is nOl taken care of by the 
owner. 
McDaniel said if someone is 
found in violation. the city will 
placard the property with a seven· 
day notice to mow the yard. If the 
city sends a contractor to mow the 
yard. the minimum fcc charged is 
S57.75 per 10L 
The fcc consislS of the cost of a 
pa ri-lime inspector for weed 
surveillance. the contractor fcc to 
mow the yard and administrative 
COSts of coo .... :;nforcemenL 
"S uble.sers shou ld make 
arrangements to have some lawn 
"(Cutting your lawn) is a 
chore that is not thought 
about much. n 
--Moois McOariei 
maintenance planned, so as not to 
be hit with surprise bills when they 
rerum from break," McDaniel said. 
"(Cutting your lawn) is a chore 
thal is nol thought about much." he 
said. "It's just a common sense 
situation." 
Jack Sullivan. Undergraduale 
Studenl Governmenl director of the 
landlord/tenanl union, warns 
renters to be aware of what their 
housing lease says regarding who is 
responsible for keeping the lawn 
mowed. 
"So<oe studenlS will just pay the 
fine without bo:hcring the 1andIO<d 
and nOl looking al their leases." he 
said. 
Sullivan said the IandlO<d should 
e ither take the responsibilily lo 
mow the yard or should have a 
Jnowc:r or two to lend the residents. 
Sullivan, also a renter, says thal 
if a IandlO<d renlS OUl many houses. 
il may be ilifIicult to !raCk down a 
mowct. 
McDaniel said with the heat and 
the humidilY in Carbondale. il 
makes it necessary to mow the 
lawn aooul once a week. 
Any compJainlS concerning high 
grass 0< weeds may be phoned in to 
the Code Enforcement Divis ion 
during regular working hours. 
"We would rather occupanlS or 
landlords take care of thal chore," 
McDaniel said . " But if nOl. lhe 
mechanism is there to take care of 
thal problem." ® Are ~~!",!,!gry? 
~.. URGE ,.tin 
crust PIZZA TIt iIIIt!naN (with I ingredient) 
for ONLY $6.95 
($ 7.75 value) 
or Large Pan Pjzza 
(wffh2Ingredlent5) for onlY ,8.00 
OPEN FOR LUNCH11:00 A.M. 
CALI NOW ••• 457·41 •• 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188 
UVE MUSIC THURSDAY & SATURDAY! 
One Man Band 
uBiff Brown" 
Drjnk SP9Cjgls 
Thurs. - 12 OL Margaritas - $1.25 
Fri. &.. Sat - Speedrails - $1.25 
$1.00 jumbo Drafts Every Night! 
DINNER SPECIALS NiGIITLY 
201 N. Washington 529·3322 
DaiJyEgyplilJn 
loretta Chlu, a 111m major from Hong Kong; IIld BrIdgeI Morenz, a ftlm major from Galena, 
Dave Sarno, a film major from CInclnnall, OhIo; row out onto Can1Ius lake Wednesday. 
Track, field athletes to partiCipate 
in Spec.ial Olympics at University 
By TOdd Eschman 
Staff Writer 
No athlele will cross the finish 
line a loser Thursday at McAndrew 
Studium during the Soulhern 
illinois Special Olympi.:s. 
More than 500 alhletes are 
registered to participaIC in the 24th 
a nnual garnes, said Mary Rowe . 
SUperintendenl of Carbondale Park 
Dislrict and track and field 
organizer. 
Athletes will represenl the eighl 
southern most counties in lllinois 
and various group homes. 
Tbc Southern lIIinois DiStricl 15 
Special Olympics will begin at 6 
a.m. and continue until 3:30 p.m. 
SlUC Alhletic DireclOr and 
form er St. Lou is Cardinal 
quarterback l im Hart will scr_c as 
head coac h a nd lead :he 
panicipants in th e Specia l 
Olympics oalh-"Lel me win. arod 
if I do nol win let me be bravc in 
the auernpL" 
In addition to competing in track 
and field events, athlelcs and their 
friend s will be treated to 3 free 
lunch. a camivaJ. a pelling zoo and 
rlemo nstra tions by area groups , 
Rowe said. 
"It isn ' l all aboul track and field 
competition," she said. 'We look al 
this a< a very special day for these 
aOlletes." 
"When it's all over, everyone has 
had a good lime, everyone is a 
winner. and they didn 't have to pay 
anything fo< thal one special day," 
Rcwesaid. 
I n add ilion lO t he 500 pi u s 
See OLYMPICS, Page 5 
Tapes 
CD's 
$6.88 
$1 0.88 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Dail~ EIDplian S( ther" IlIinoLe; lnhersit~ at Carbondale 
- ~ailY Egyptian EditQrial Board '1 
:;tudent Editor-in-chief: Tony Mancuso " 
Editorial Page Editor: Marlo Millikin 
Associate EditorialPage Editor: RichardHund 
News Staff Representative: John Patterson 
,,' Acting Managing Editor. Wanda Brandon 
,'0:> Faculty Representative: Wayne Wanta 
:~ ~'.,< 
Letters important to 
surcharge renewal 
ALL SIUC STUDENTS HAVE concerns about rising 
luitions, but they may not know how to voice these feelings 
to their legislators. 
Students now, for a limited time, have a quick and easy 
tHE EDUOOION DOLLAR 
way to do this. , 
University Relations and the Undergraduate Student I'~I 
Government recently created a letter-writing campaign to .... - __________________________ ~=.:..:._:::~~~-_.J 
give students easy access to state representatives. 
Students simply must sign their names to a pre-written 
letter asking the illinois General Assembly (0 continue the 
temporary income tax surcharge created in 1989. 
THE REVENUE FROM THIS SURCHARGE, which 
is splil between education and local governments, provides 
the University with $15 million. 
Even with this amounl, SIUC still faces a 5-percent 
luition increase next semester. The increase presupposes 
that the surcharge tax will be renewed. 
Without the surcharge, however, tuition may increase by 
24 percent. That's the difference between paying $1 ,638 for 
luilion or $1 ,935. 
Students, then, can be expected to make up the money the 
University needs to maintain operations. 
THEY ALSO MAY NEED TO PAY more if some 
students drop out as a result of tuition increases and the 
decreasing availability of financial aid. 
With state and federal aid to students diminishing as 
tuition increases, some students may not be able to afford 
attending SIUC, or any other college, if the General 
Assembly does not renew the surcharge. 
Quite simply, fewer students mean less income for the 
University. And remaining students again may be asked 
some time in the future to make up this difference. 
So students must voice their suppon for the surcharge 
renewal to their legislators and the General Assembly 
before the surcharge expires June 30. 
STOPPING BY TO READ AND SIGN a If'tter takes 
only a minute. A table has been set up in the south end of 
the Student Center for this purpose until May 3. This date 
may be extended to May 10 depending on student turnout. 
USG and University Relations will be glad to provide the 
names and addresses of legislators at this table for those 
students who want to write their own letters. 
Students who cannot make it to the Student Center but 
still want these addresses can call Dorothy Garsky, the 
associate director of University Relations, at 453-5306. 
While one letter may not make a difference, thousands of 
letters can. 
''TIley have been cordial. TIley've l!Ctually assisted ill some cases or 
gotten oUI of the way in olhers .M-Pentagon spokesman Pot. 
Williams said about Iraqi responses to the help Kurdish refur;ees 
have been receiving. 
Editorial Policies 
5;gnod ... ____ ond-.........-.-......... d 
their atAhen. n. WlI!n ...... btl. foNrn few ~ of __ at public ........ 
Opon. cM _10Il00_ L-. _ bo ...... lor IiolIIIhnd _ t.a .. 01_ 
than 250 wordI will btl gtwn ~ IDr putJUc.tian. ua., will btI...,.,.ect 10 3IXI wot"d& 
l.8tt.-thIIl"ediIorscMm~ ___ of~ IbIII::Iw mII.wOl*--
of extraordlrwy bMlt.-wiI not bI~. ~Iothllila .. ~" brlafbdldto 
as many wrbrs .. ~ to M'ICIDUI8QII cINnIty of poirU of .... Ecacn may Wnp:.e . .. 
th_r discreUon, a 11m. on tIw ~ of publicltion of l.n." by an author. Wh.-, • 
mLM ..... of WterJ: on b _  .. ...n.s.""nwy..e.d • ...., .... Uwt.,. 
_,,"01 __ "'_ 
Every ..... m~ be ............... In ~ by Is..charor authors. Sluct.nts IYUSt 
...... fy'_by .... ond ...... ,_by_ .... _.~ ... " 
by po&itlon and ~ act... by ..... .nd ~/on or podJon lIPPfOPI'iMalo thl 
natLn oft ........ Uftn:lDrwHcft..-.:nhlp c=-noI be wrtIed wi! not brI ~
Behavior at Springfest 
embarrassing to slue 
I WAS SHOCKED and 
em barrassed at the disrespect 
shown IOwan! 'he hand Too Much 
Joy on the mainstage al Springfesl 
on Saturday. 
The band was forced 10 SLOP 
playing after oilly fifteen minutes 
because people would nol refrain 
from throwing beef cans at the 
stage, proving thal Ibe immaturity 
and ignorance of a rew gill ruin a 
good show for.alI of us. 
SPC BOOKS a variety of 
bands to cater to ·many audiences. 
If you don 'I care for a band like 
Too Much ~by. Ihere a.re olher 
stages 10 choose from. 
Such a . disptay of v-iolent 
disapproval is ~. I tend 
lO .think there was no motivation 
for the can throwing, othei !ban as 
a joice played upon fom: guys who 
didn'l deserve iL 
GUITARIST JAY Blumenfield 
tried 10 play along with the aowd 
by catching a few of the full beer 
cans flung at him and drinking the 
contents, but ultimately the hand 
could not overcome the incidenL 
Alter numerous warnings 10 the 
crowd, the band was forced 
offslage taking not only Ihei r 
equipmen~ bUI our money as well. 
THE FEES WE PAY each 
semester, which Vt(e usually 
complain about when raised, 
funded SI:'C to pay Too Much Joy 
for aboul fiftoen minutes of worI<. 
rm sure they wou1d much rlIIh ... 
have earned the money, bUI in a 
way Ibey did earn it by puuing up 
with fifteen minutes of ridicule 
thal few of us would sland for. 
. WH.Ei'l PEOPLE stereotype 
SID as an apathetic "party school," 
we usuaUy try to come 10 its 
defense. BUI in thC case there is no 
defense. 
II was obvious none of the can-
throwing participants cared one 
way or another what happened 10 
the resl of the audience. 
I JUST HOPE NONE of those 
can-Ihrowers complain if 
Spriogfesl is seriously re-
evaluated by the administration in 
the future, because they will have 
broug~1 it upor. themselves. 
Even worse. they will inflict 
such a decision on those who did 
nothing to deserve iL-Meghan 
Gleason, sopbomore, pre-Jnllior. 
Businesses have no business 
with parents of check bounrers 
I have never prided myself as 
being greal at math, and il came 10 
haunl me in the worsl way. 
Bouncing checlcs is a bad thing 
10 do, but as a coDege student with 
limited funds, il will sometimes 
happen. 
I am not saying rubber checks 
are 10 be expecled from college 
sludents, bUI thaI il is realistically 
going 10 happen at times. 
In my case, two notes concerning 
a bad check were passed between a 
local business person, my mother 
and myself. 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
The argumenl Ihal is being 
addressed here is whether area 
business people should be able to 
wrile a college sludent's parents 
thaI student bounces a check. 
No. By no means should Ihis 
occur. 
If a perron is to learn 10 talce full 
responsibility for his or her own 
actions, it is necessary 10 deal with 
the person who wrote the check 
and no l that person's 
parenls.-·Cbristine Leninger, 
sophomore, English. 
Writer wants 
apology for 
letter rendition 
I was very upset when I 
saw your rendition of a let-
ter I submilled 10 Daily 
Egyptian "" April 22, 1991. 
II is my undetstanding thaI 
1= are 10 be printed ver-
batim, down 10 the punc.ua-
tion, if the paper also prints 
the name of the writer. 
The texI submilled con-
sisted of five paragraphs, 
each with a logical begin-
ning. body and conclusion. 
Your printed rendition 
revised this inlo 15 para-
graphs, mOSI often which 
consisted of only one sen-
tence. You deleted the last 
SlClItences of one paragnIJJh 
entirely. One of the multiple 
sentence paragraphs in your 
version consisted of two 
sentences thaI were in dif-
ferent paragraphs in my 
copy. 
Worse yet, you changed 
my wording. I deliberately 
chose the vocabulary, and 
am offended by the notion 
that someone there thoughl 
they could articulate my 
feelings bell£"< than I can. 
TIle editing thaI was done 
demonstrated a conde-
ocending altitude. An over-
confidenl undergraduate 
~ubstituted "applauded" for 
" lauded." I ' m sure he 
Ihought Ihal I'd made an 
error, and thal he's virtuous 
for finding and correcting 
it. Maybe the DE should 
invest in a dictionary. 
I'm SOIl)' if I'm malcing a 
mountain oul of a molehill, 
but I was embarrassed, and 
I'd appreciate an 
apology.-Linda Davis, 
volunteer tutor, 
Carbondale. 
,--
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Judge rejects plea bargain 
for Exxon, wants higher fine 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) 
- A federal judge rejected a plea 
bargain Wednesday in !he criminal 
case against Exxon, stunning a 
packed cowtroom by declaring lhal 
a SI00 million r me in the nation's 
worst oil spill is inadequale, 
U ,S . Dislricl Court Judge H. 
Ru ssel Holland said the fine 
represenled nothing more !han the 
COSl of doing business for the oil 
gianl and failed lO reneel lhe 
enormous damage caused by 
Exxon 's II-million-gallon oil spill 
in Prince William Sound in March 
1989. 
" The damage was so grcalth31 I 
feel lha l the fines lhal were 
proposed to me were simply nOl 
adequate," Holland said. 
"The fme ... does nol appear lo 
adequalely punish the defendanlS 
fo r the guilty pleas lhal were 
offered ," he said in rejecting the 
plea agreement 
Exxon lawyers were left 
aSlonished, dazed and nearly 
speechless. Finally, lawyer James 
Neal lold Holland , "This is a 
maHer we need some time to 
consider," 
Holland's rejection of the deal 
was a slap in !he face to the U.S. 
; us lice Deparlmenl , which had 
offered !he deal to Exxon. 
Federal pro<ccutor.; marched OUl 
of coun in silence, but the Justice 
Department iss ued a S la~" :{1 Cn t 
from Washington saying ; was 
"disappointed" by Holland', ·cling 
bUl was prepared to go to lli2:. 
BOlh proseculors and defense 
lawyers had urged the judge l0 
accepl the plea bargain aild 
sentence. Holland 's only choices 
were to either accept or reject the 
agreement 
Under the plea bargain, Exxon 
would have pleaded guillY to four 
misdemeanor.; and ',aid the $100 
million fine in cxdumge for having 
s ix charges dismissed. inc luding 
four felonies. 
The proposed fine would have 
been the largesl ever imposed for 
breaking er.~I !!'Onmcntallaws. 
Hol!and's action also throws into 
q"esti.)n a SI-billion civil damage 
seltlemenl worked oul by Exxon 
and the Slale and federal 
gover,l ments. A clause in lhal 
agreement permilS Exxon lO pull 
oul of the deal if ilS criminal plea 
bargain was rejected. 
Lawyers for Exxon, the 
Dcparunenl and !he state of 
all said Holland's rejection 
criminal deal jeopard izes the 
<WIement 
The civil case also is before 
Holland, bU l Exxon and lhe 
governmenlS have until May 3 to 
withdraw before thal deal goes 
Wore !he judge. 
Holland made il clear he was 
trOUbled by !he size of !he fme bul 
said he was willi ng lo accepl 
Exxon '5 guilty pleas to four of !he 
10 charges on which it was 
indicted. 
" I'm satisfied lhal the picas lhat 
were offered ... adequalely renecl 
the seriousness of the underlying 
conducl," Holland said. 
In a brief speech from the bench 
lhal electrified the jammed 
cowtroom, HoUand repealedly said 
he betieves the SIOO million fme is 
inadequate. 
The j udge said the negolialed 
fine " suggesled that spills are a 
COSl of business lhal can be 
absorbed." 
Critics have complained lhat 
of the world's richest 
was getting off too easy. 
GAS, from Page 1------
At certain wavelengths, tt-c 
molecules in !he gas absorbed the 
laser lighL 
He sa id lhi s enabl ed them lO 
determine the structure of the 
molecule " nd , there fore, allowed 
them 10 determine that the gas was 
Formyl Cyanide. 
Lewis-Bevan said the next step 
in the experiment is to determine 
whether or nOl thc gas really exislSl 
in in=11ar space. 
"If il is there il tells us aboul !he 
chemistry going on in space, the 
, 
evolution of interstellar dust clouds 
whjch arc created from super nov~ 
and !he life cycle of a star," he said. 
Gaston said this discovery would 
be moSl useful to Astronomers. 
Lewis-Bevan said he expects it 
will take another year LO detenninc 
whether th e gas is located in 
interstellar space and this can be 
accompli shed through infrared 
3SIrOnomy. 
InfraTed lij!ht i$!he lighl that is 
below the visible spectrum, said 
Zack Slork, a graduale Sludenl in 
chemistry from Fairbury. 
Infrared lighl comes from a Star 
and passes lhrough the Formyi 
Cyanide gas, if il is presenl in outer 
space. and the gas absorbs lhe 
infrared lighl which can be seen by 
scientists in an observatOry. Gaston 
said. 
Stork is respons ible for 
conducting the experimenL 
Fundingoior the experimenl was 
provided by the Chemistry 
Dcparunenl and !he University. 
OLYMPICS, from Page 3---
athlefes, 2000 people will serve as 
coaches, volunteers and spectators, 
she said. 
Rowe said volunteers will serve 
lunch, work al carnival booths and 
acl as official huggers. 
"A hugger is down al the finish 
line," she said. ''1lley are there to 
give the atltletes a big hug whether 
lhey finish firsl or seventh. II is 
someone they don'llcnow, and it 
says to Ihem lhat they really did a 
good job." 
The theme of Special Olympics 
is "Everyone i~ a Winner .... Rowe 
said this spiril is exemplified by !he 
work !he developmentally disabled 
athletes put into preparation for !he 
games. 
"If you were to auend thal day 
you would see lhat for some of 
lhem JUSl lO be there lhey ' re a 
winner." she sai d . " They have 
worked hard to be even able to 
throw a softball much less worry 
about how far they can throw il. 
Just learning how to do il is pan of 
Ihem being a winner." 
The Southern Illinois Special 
Olympics are sponsored by lhe 
Carbondale Par·k Dis tricl. Gold 
medal winners are cliglbie to 
compete at the Slate games in 
Bloomington. 
RESCISSION, from Page 1---
on how revenue progresses, he 
said. 
During March state revenue 
dropped possibly because of the 
Persian Gulf war, but Mack said he 
hopes wary consumers will end 
caulious spending now that the 
crisis is over. 
Dianna King, Financial Aid 
Office coordinator, said some 2,000 
~luden l employees could be 
affecled by a IeSCission during the 
summer session. but how much 
would depend upon whal eXlent 
summer session was affected. 
Already 26 s ummer class 
seclio ns have been cancelied 
because of budgel problems . 
A llhough the aClual summer 
budgelS wf)n'l be cut, other COSLS 
such as sa lary increases and 
covering the I -percent rescission 
will absorb some funding. 
The February I -percent 
rescission COSl SIU 0\", S2 million. 
SIU received aboul 5236.S million 
in general re venue for the 199 1 
ftscal year. 
DEBTS, from Page 1----- ---
SIUC's money in a ccounts 
receivable is more than SlUE 's 
because SIUC has greater semester 
class loads and more students 
living on campus, Holden said 
Both conlrOliers said they did not 
feci the total S 13 million d<> bl was 
unreasonably high. 
"'1tis is a normal amounl, but of 
course it nuctuales," Meyer said. 
Holder said SIU uses diligence in 
collecting student deblS, including 
using University and Southern 
Illinois collection agencies. 
" We make eve ry allempl lO 
cOllecl," Meyer said. "We don ' t 
juSl kecp track." 
M eyer sa id students can't 
register for the next quarter at 
SlUE or gel u;eir transcriplS if U,ey 
owe the Univcrsity money. 
The Universi ty also has the 
option to use ihe state comptroller 's 
offsel system. Through Ule system, 
if a student owcs money to the 
University, !he University can have 
any money the sludent would be 
enti lled lO from the comptroller, 
Meyer said. 
BUDGET, from Page 1-------
The fiscal year 1992 budgel for 
police protection is aboul $470,000 
more th:m what was spent in fiscal 
year 1990. 
It also is aboUl S 178,000 more 
than whal is expecled lO be spenl 
for the remainder of fiscal year 
199 1. 
The budgel for fiscal year 1992 
overall is aboul SSSO,OOU more 
!han whatlhe CilY expeclS to spend 
through fLScai year 199 1 but il is 
almosl S6 million more !han what 
was spent in fIscal year 1990. 
. 's'Day 
1$ 
Coming Soon! 
Gift Suggestions 
• Bonnie Moreno Pins • Pottery 
PageS 
• Bracelets - fairings • Hand WIMf'I Shawls . 
Drtcr.s 
Custom r:mminc.. 
11Iid Arr'-~711(/J.1-
Monday - Saturday 9 to 5 
Corner of Main & Oakland 
Carbondale, IL 529-4777 
De"d Reckoning 
~ i 1jfrom Champai~~!1i » 
'>; 
Danc, Club DOWnstairs 
No cover in dance dub! 
$1.05 OldSlyle 
• • .:-~""""""-4~~-t~ ...... ~ ...... ~. 
...... _---.". .. 
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:luncridmcnt w ihe $ 1.4 trillion 
fiSca\)992 budget Ihaf car;;es a' 
S289.6 i>illion fedeJal !leneil 
BoUn'd by the rigid caps on 
piog,;am s in ,. the fi ye-year 
.a.greeme~t approved la te last 
year wilh a goal of cutting lI1e 
,:' dencit by $482 billion, lI1e J 992 
budget $csolutio., has very tiuJe 
O~.ibility. ,: 
Daily Egypti4n 
Squeezed out 
Orange juice falsely labeled as 'fresh' 
to be seized by FDA from warehouse 
MlNNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The 
Food and Drug Admini stra tion 
Wed nesday asked a fe de ra l 
magistrate to aull10rizc lI1e seizure 
of Citrus Hill orangej" icc stored in 
a Minncrota warehouse, saying lI1e 
ju ice was fal sel y labeled a s 
" fresh." 
Jeff Nesbit, an FDA spokesman 
in Washing ton, said the action 
against Ci trus Hill , marketed by 
Procler & Gamble Co. of 
Cincinnat i. " docs not involve 
threal to public heaJ lI1." 
"The seizure action was initiated 
after Procter & Gamble failed to 
heed repeated warnings by the 
FDA lI1at II1e use of II1e term ' fresh' 
fo r processed products violated 
long-standing FDA poticy on food 
labeling," he said. 
The seizure involves t\\·o orange 
juice products sold in cartons: 
Citrus Hill Fresh Choice Pure 
Squeezed 100 pen:ent Orange Juice 
from Concentrate and Citrus Hill 
Fresh Choice Classic Slyle Pure 
Squee7.ed 100 percenl Orange Juice 
from Concentrate. 
Both arc ma nufac tured in 
Fros tproof, Fla ., by Citrus Hill 
Ma nufacturing Co.. and are 
marketed by P&G. 
"Use of the word iresh on II1ese 
(Citrus Hill ) products is false and 
misleading, and it is confusing to 
consumers, " FDA Commissioner 
David Kessler la Id a Food and 
Drug Law Ins titute conference 
Wednesday in Palm Beach 
Gardens, F1a. 
Since 1969, it has bee n th e 
FDA's policy lhal manufaclurers 
canna! use II1e term "fresh" for any 
food tha I has been hea led or 
chemically processed, Nesbil 
e.pJained. 
The FDA senl P&G a 
letter saying thaI II1e labeling 
promolion of the Citrus Hill 
products as fresh violated lI1e law 
and il should Stop those practices. 
Four slue students receive 
foreign language top honors 
University News Sarva 
FOU R SOUTHERN Ill inois 
Universi ly a l Carbondale students 
have won lOp foreign language 
awards al s rue. 
Sa ndra L. Adams , a senior 
majoring in French, received II1e 
Mallarme Prize ana the $500 
Marie-Jose Soulhwonh Award. 
TItl!. M .... U ..... llME PlU7.l!. is 
given for appreciation of French 
lileralure; lI1e Southworth :0 the 
student demonstrating ou!Stallding 
achievemenl in foreign language. 
Adams, from Carbondale, has 
been acti.e in s ruc's French and 
Russian clubs, Women's Cauc us 
and Ihe College o f Liberal Arts 
Counci l. 
After graduating in May, she will 
s ludy fo r a masler 's degree in 
French al Middlebury College in 
Vermont and al lI1e Sorbonne in 
Paris. Her plans also include a 
second master's degree in 
journalism. 
SHAWN M . C LANKIE of 
Rockton is II1e recipienl of II1e S50 
Prix d 'E.ceoence for service and 
seholarly worlc in French. 
In December, Clankie complCled 
his bachelor's degree in French 
and is s tudying for a master ' s 
dc!;,ee at SIUC in English as a 
Foreign Language. 
He plans to move to Japan in 
1992 to teach English and French. 
Sharing Ihe $ 700 Huberl a nd 
Phyllis Norville Award for foreign 
language achievemenl are Mike D. 
Hahn of CJaremonl and Andrea D. 
Huu of East Peoria. 
HAHN HAS a 3.85 grade poinl 
average in Spanish and is a 
member of Sigma Delta Pi Spanish 
honor society and sruc's Spanish 
Clull. He is a 1987 gradJ.'ate of East 
Richland IIigh School and attended 
Air Show '91 takes off 
this weekend at airport 
By Lest' ~ Colp 
Staf1Writer 
Spi rits arc nying high for Ihe 
organizers of Air Show '91. 
The show's organizers bolong to 
S IUC's chapler of lI1e ROlor and 
Wing Assoc iation of America and 
have spenl aimosl a year preparing 
for lI1e show IIlaI could cost about 
S30,000, said Charlie Rodriguez, 
adviser of ROlor and Wing. 
"We've spent i.housands of hou~ 
(preparing for the show)," he said. 
.. Inc details arc enonnous." 
Detai ls include coordinating Ihe 
schedule of performers. 
concession s a nd airplanes a nd 
helicoplers fur a Sla tic display. 
Eigft l per formances arc 
schcdulrd for the shows on 
Sa lurday and Sunda wit h a 
possibilit y of ex tra performances 
on Saturda y, if prob lems such a~ 
r:l in do not develop, Rod ri guez 
"aid. 
11>0 additional performances on 
Salu rday cou ld inc lufo a flyb y 
from a l:lctical figh i(,!' group fro'n 
Springfield al abOi,1 I :30 p.m. and 
an appeamr,cc by one or possibly 
(WO B· I Bombcis at about 3:15 
P. I~ iall(,~ from thc World War II cra 
III th~ prcs.;nt wi ll Ily upside down, 
Planes from the World 
War /I era to the 
present will fly upside-
down and sideways. 
sideways and will perform stunt., 
for an expected crowd of 3,000 10 
5,000 people. 
Rodriguez said he particularly is 
exci ted about Joe Frasca 
pcrfomling a "v('~ca1 eight" in the 
air show, 
"He does il like iI'S noll1ing," he 
said. " He is a R'd-hol pilot." 
Sieve linkJe. air show chairman 
and member of ROlor and Wing, 
said ano th e r in te res ling 
lJcr[orm <.Jn cc w ill be by Les 
Shockley and his Triple En~ine Jel 
Truck. 
" He races pla nes down the 
runway-and he normally wins," 
Tinkle said. 
The gales to the Southern JII inois 
Airpon open al 10 a.m. for people 
10 vicw the displays, and the air 
show is scheduled to begin at noon 
on Salurday and by I p.m. Sunday. 
The performances will lasl until 4 
p.m.boll1 days. 
Ticke t prices are $3 fur senior 
cil izens and s ludents and S4 for 
adults. 
Olney Central College and Wabash 
Valley College as a scholarship 
studenl 
Hahn also received an SIUC 
TtanSfer Scholarship. 
After graduating in May, Hahn 
plans to join the Peace Corps. 
HUTT, WHO MAINTAINS an 
overall grade point average of 
3.931 , is an 
sruc honors student, an Ulinois 
State Scholar and is listed in Who's 
Who of American College 
Students. 
THE JUNIOR FOREI GN 
Langtl3ges and International Trade 
and French major is a member of 
Voices for Choice, sruc's Studenl 
Programming Council and Pi u,lta 
Phi , a nationa l French honor 
society. 
After Graduating next year, Hun 
plans to worlc for an international 
hotel chain. 
This Friday and 
Saturday 
******** 
* Evrptian Drireoln * 
* LJ. * 
;: • ',," ~~ C. :. j: 
Gato Opon. 1:30 
Fint Show 8:15 
Adulb$2-50 
Friday • Saturday 0 Sunday 
APRIL 26 027028 
ICeYinGmoerin 
L Oanceowith_CPG13I 
WlNNBtol7 Academy Awards 
WIN $100 on Ap1I28Ih 
.. . ** r . .. *** 
7 p.m. & 9:30 p,m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Only $1.00 
SPC Video Presents: 
TONIGHT 
7 p,m . & 9 p.m. 
4th Floor Student Center Video Loullge 
Only $1,00 
M .. rr 
DILLON 
April 25, 1991 
SEAN 
YOUNG 
fllOSS 
BEFORE PYHtG 
Iffi 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
SYLV(SHIL 
ST~LLON[ 
April 25 , 1991 
Entertainment 
Producer overrules audience, 
selects student for TV show 
By Annette Holder 
SlaffWriter 
Nashville is JUS! a song away for 
a S ruc Studenl 
Tom BrieTlon, graduate student 
in music composition from 
Carbondale, said he was surprised 
when he received a Jetter telling 
him he was chosen 10 perfonm on a 
local Nashville television program. 
Bricrlon, who plays guitar, 
perfonned at Coo Coo's on Lheir 
Friday nighl talent show called 
"Next Stop Nashville" with eight 
other COnteslants. 
"They chose five winners by 
jUdg;n g how loud the a udience 
claps," he said. "1 was not chosen 
that night, but later received a letter 
asking me to perfonm." 
K -Mac Productions and the tape is 
viewed by Thomas after the live 
perfonmance. 
Brierton said he later lcamcd his 
tape was submilted to Nashville by 
Thomas. 
Thomas said he chose Brienon 
anyway because he has the ability 
to make music inleresting and thai 
is nOl always easy to do. Thomas 
said he looks for perfonners, nOI 
mUSICians. 
"Tom came across very 
accomplished on the video tape," 
Thomas said. "He look blue grass 
music and mixed it with his 
classical background." 
The local television program 
Brierton will perfonn on is calJed 
"Nashville Review T. V. Talen t 
Showcase." 
taped on April 28 to be broadcasl at 
a later date. 
Brienon plays showtime songs 
on a guitar. The songs he plays are 
music original ly arranged by his 
father. 
"My father is an accomplished 
guitarist and arranger who has 
arranged Cole Porter and Chet 
Atkins songs," he said. 
An arranger transfers music 
played on one kind of instrument 
into another form so it can be 
played on other instruments. 
The only song he plays thai is 
nOI original is "The Last Steam 
Engine Train" by John Fahey. 
"} like this onc because it is a 
good, upbeat song," he said . " It 
represents a 101 of technical things 
you can do on a guitar." 
Page 7 
The "Next Stop Nashville" show 
is vidp.otaped by Mac Thomes of 
The show plays on Channel 27 
and Cable Channel 13 and will be The "Next Stop Nashville" r-;::;:;;::-;::::::':'"::::::~==:,:":,~:-::::--,:,,,,:~---~-..., program at Coo Coo's ends May 17. SPC Center Programming & Fine Arts present: 
Assau~ charges 
filed against 
singer Houston 
LEXfNGTON,K~GJPD 
- Singer Whitney Houston 
is accused of punching a man 
during a fight in a hotel, 
causing the man to get 12 
s titches ovec his eye, 
authorities said Wednesday. 
Houston, 27, was accused 
of founh-degrec assault and 
tcrrorist threatening for 
aIIegOOly Uuealening to kill 
Ransom Brotherto'rl , "33 , ' 
during the Friday night fracas 
at the Radisson Plaza botel as 
\he singer and her enlOurage 
arrived to prepare for a 
'a1urticay concert. 
Civic clubs to sponsor 
downtown festivities 
By Annette Holder 
SlaffWriter 
Optimists, Carbondale Restorations 
Commiu.ee and the Lion's Club. 
The Carbondale Restoration 
Carbondale residents will find Commiuce will give lOurs of the 
out about their community organi· old train depot, the Carbondale 
zations al the "Carbondale-Make it Police Department will give , . 
Your Home Festival" May 4 and 5. Search fmgerprint kits to parents, 
The purpose of the festival is to and wsru will broadcast live. 
infonm the Carbondale community " We will encourage downtown 
of the clubs. organizations and businesses to participate by 
~ctivities available. This is .the pro·.~ding coupons for free items," 
. _fouil4y,car [oUlle [~~ _ _ . said J.",nne FOSler, president of 
Non·plblillorgrurizatin·4S with ~ Carbondale UpIown. 
selling booths. magicifms and c.tJondaJe Uprown was famed 
musical groups will be Jl'I"~ of the several years ago to bring 
festivities. revitalization to downtown, 
"The whole idea is for residents Tscbomakoff said. 
to fi nd out what community Foster said if people see a vital 
organizations exist so !hal they can downtown area, more businesses 
become involved in them," said are likely to locale downtown. 
Carolyn Tschomakoff, committee The event will be north of the 
chair for the event intersection of Illinois Avenue and 
Walnut Street from 9 a.m. to 2 p_m. 
Saturday. 
THE Th~~~~1;,~ 2S Student Center South Patio 
~"""""'II&""") 
COFFEE 
HOUSE 
ieaturing 
Forbidden Rutabaga 
& 
The Unfortunates 
Brotherton fi led the 
complaint against Houston, 
who lives in New Jersey. 
Michael O",ens, 24 , of 
Austin, Texas, filed the 
complaint of fourth·degree 
assault against the singer 's 
brother. 
Some of the non·profil organi. 
zations participating this year 
include American Red Cross. 
Carbondale Business and Profes· 
sional Women's Club, Carbondale 
The Lion's Club will serve 1111111 .... 
pancakes 7 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 
'Dead Reckoning' to perfonn locally 
By Jett Pavlu 
Slaff Writer 
"Dead Reckoning" is alive and 
well and coming to Carbondale. 
This foreboding name belongs to 
a Springfield·based band that will 
play at GalSby's tonight from 9:30 
to 1:30. 
lIS members include lead vocalist 
and guitarist John Conour, bo.ssist 
John Francis, drummer Richard 
LaBonte and lead guitarist Tom 
Jirgal 
The band, which describes its 
music as "alternative classic rock," 
perfonms a long lisl of originals as 
well as songs by a range of artists 
including The Rolling Siones, Led 
Zeppelin and Jim; ilendrix. 
Although Ole group plays covers 
of many rock bands, its own music 
resembles a mixture of R .E.M. 
with an edge and Pink Aoyd, and 
can be sampled on its self·titled 
cassette released in February. 
Several songs on the tape sland· 
oul 
"Second Sight" is a driving rock 
song with raw vocals and catchy 
ZZ Top· like guilar work, a 
combination lhat resembles 
something by The S:nitherccns. 
Another is "Stay The Blade," 
with forceful vocals reminiscent of 
Jane's Addic tion and metallic 
guitar licks very similar to The 
Edge from U2. 
On the down sid e are Ihe 
annoying off·key harmonics on 
"Only You' ll Remain," and the 
somewhat repetit ious and 
uninspiring insuumentals "Warm 
Sun" and "Green Room." 
The live nalure of Ihe band is 
also evident on the casseue. The 
music could be perfonmed the way 
it was .,nlten only bener on stage. 
The tape is available from the 
band for $5 or can be purchased at 
Appletrce Records, 1754 Wabash 
Ave., Springfield. 
Another Minnelli makes Music Hall history 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Liza 
Minnelli is not only the second 
generation of her family in show 
business, she is now the second 
generation Minnetli whose career 
has become associated with Radio 
City Music Hall. 
Liza with a Z made her debut al 
the legend3ry entertainment palace 
TueSDay in an all·new 
extravaganza, " Stepping Out at 
Radio City," that will run through 
May 12, probably without an 
unsold seal She still holds lhe box blowups of Vincente Minnelli and 
office record al Carnegie Hall for a his E rte·like cos tume and set 
scll-oot llrrcc·weck run in :987. sketches are out of the way, Liza 
Minnelli lells her audience how docs what she docs best at the very 
thrilled she is to be working at the peak of her powers as an 
theater where her father, the late entertainer. 
Hollywood director Vi ncente She gives her audience a two-act 
MinM!li, began his career in 1932 sbow, the flTSt half of which is an 
as a designer and later producer, a bsolutely delightful solo 
best known for the design of "The performance of mostly new 
Glory of Easter" catbedral set stiIJ material and the second is more of 
in use. a vaudeville act that gets out of 
· 9."·~~.}~~ ... ~~! .1·~ ·.~~?~·?·~·~~~~·6. ·~'." .'~ ,'.' . ' . ' .' .... 4:., , • • ,' 
The Depanment of Thealer, The School of Music and JCPenney 
present : W. A. Mozart's 
The Abduction 
from the Seraglio 
a comic Q,era 
di recled by Alex Chrestopoulos 
conducted by Dan Phillips 
This enchanting opera from the genius of Mozart spir.s a ta le of 
romant ic intrigue, revenge, and infattW ion along the Mississippi 
Della of the I 850·s. In the tradilon". musicallhealer. Mozan 
has created an opera which wiq deliih t audiences of all ages. 
We invite you to see The Aktuctl.,n!rom.the Seraglio. 
April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p.m. 
April 28 at 2 p.m. 
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p.m. 
_ M£!z9..!L!.~~~!;~! 
• 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
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Gorbachev remains at helm 
of struggling government 
Baker 
Damasc~w~:!IO'v~~X, 
reson lOwn at the foot of 
Cacausus mountain range, 
for Thursday morning's talks 
with Foreign Minister 
Alexander Bessmeztnykh on 
joint U.S.-Soviet sponsorship 
of a Middle East peace 
conference that sO far only · 
Egypt baS .specifically agreed 
lOaUend. 
In a brief break from his 
busy schedule of meetings 
and travel. Baker lOUred the 
town and stopped at irs 
thera~utic.m ineral water 
wells .to)~~l1 a sip rro,,}<a 
ceramlC;~p- t .. ,;, • 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Mikhail 
Gorbachcv defeated a challenge lO 
his leadership of the Communist 
Party at a crucial Cenlral Commit-
tee meeting Wednesday and lOld 
the gathering it was essential that 
he remain head of both the pony 
and the government 
Gorbachev opened the two-day 
closed meeting with a 40-minute 
speech in which he anacked both 
radical reformers and conservative 
Communists who have called for 
his resignation , saying his 
opponents on both sides were 
intent on destroying the country. 
"There are attempts lO push the 
country from the road of reforms, 
either throwing it into another 
ultra-revolutionary venture that 
threatens to destroy our state 
system or retum it lO the past lO a 
totalitarian regime," Gorbachev 
said, according lO a text camed by 
the official news agency Tass. 
The independent news agency 
Interfax said the meeting began 
with a move by Gorbachev's hard-
line detractors to include on the 
agenda a discussion of dividing his 
dual posts of Soviet President aJid 
Communist Party general secretary. 
Tbe motion lO officiallv consider 
the issue " was 1101 approved by the 
majority of votes," Interfax said 
without giving the vote. 
"I do not hold the chair of the 
party leader for some personal 
reason," Gorbachev said in defense 
of the dual posts. " Tbe issue is 1101 
me. The combining of the two 
posts is vitally necessary for 
whoever finds himself in this 
chair ... 
Gorbachev has asserted in the 
past that although the Communist 
Party gave up its constitutional 
r---------------~---~-·--~ 
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no caver 
Thursday 
7St 12 oz_ Drafts/ Speedrails 
200 Proof 
Friday and Saturday 
The Hornets 
RY[]ER 
RENTS TRUCKS FOR MOVING. ~:.:'. . 
• Local & one-wa y. "s,~ --•. _. 
low rates. ~ ::--, -
• The righ t size, la te / ;: . . 
model; top-main tained trucks, 
right equipment. 
Ryder Truck Rental-one-way. 
It 's tim~ to reserve that truck for April 
& May. Rates are the lowest they have 
been all year. Call or come in today! 
E-Z Renta~ 
~~-~ [JR l  IIn'UIi:A 
529-4922 1817 W. Sycamore 
right lO rule last year, it is still the 
onJy organization capabJ e of 
running the country. " I have not 
changed my position," he said 
Wednesday. 
Gorbachev also proudly cited a 
joint statement with Russian leader 
Boris Yeltsin and heads of eight 
other republics, saying "it may be 
the beginning of a tum: .• g point" in 
solving the economic and political 
aisis in the country. 
In their first sig!! ~f cooperation 
since Augus~ Gorbachev and his 
rival Yeltsin joined in the statement 
urging coal miners and other 
workers lO end strikes demanding 
Gorbacbev's resignation in addition 
lO economic concessions. 
YeItsin quit the party last year 
and stilI runs the Russian 
Federntion, largest of the 15 Soviet 
republics. As leader of Ihe 
opposition to the Communist 
cenlral government be is was a key 
backer of the strikers' demands. 
The strikes continued 
Wednesday despite the joint appeal, 
and reports from the western 
republic of Byelorussia said IO,CXXJ 
strikers in the town of Orsha 
blocked a major railway junction 
for several hours lO press demands 
for a special session of the 
republic 's legislature lO consider 
radical reforms. 
Byelorussian government leaders 
refused lO call the special session, 
and the strike committee said it 
would resume the railroad blockade 
Thursday morning. 
Tbe opening hours of the Cenlral 
Committee meeting included a 
report by Soviet Premier Valentin 
Pavlov on the economic crisis in 
the country and his Cabinet's plan 
for recovery. 
Th. Student Cent.r 
Schedullng/Cet.rlng Office 
will 18k. RSO requ .. 18 lor 
nwellng apace .nd eollcltatlon 
permn. lor SUmmer Semelll8r 
1990 beginning Mon. AprIl 28", 
Requ.sta muat be mild. In 
per..., by .u1horlzed 
Scheduling officer .t the 
SchedullngiCeterlng OIIIce on 
the 2nd ftoor of the Student 
Cent ... 
.••. ,.:;:;:-<~- ". 
Soutbcm D1iDois Rcpert.or)' o.nce 'ThM1cr Ptacnu 
A Dance Concert 
April 27, 1991, 8:00 p.m. 
Shryock AudilOrium 
Admission $5.00 
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Soviet journalism improving 
with changes - administrator 
Kylle Robertson 
SlaffWriler 
An era of openness in the Soviet 
Union has changed Soviet 
journalism for the better, said the 
director of the SIUC School o f 
Journalism. 
Waller B. Jaehnig recenLly 
returned from a 17-<1ay visit to the 
Soviet Union. He was part of a 24-
person delegation of the Associ-
ation for Education :., Journalism 
and Mass Communication. 
Media censorship within the 
Soviet Union was lifted last August 
by the MilchaiI Gorbachev adntini-
Slration and has caused confusion 
in the Soviet journalism industty, 
he said. 
IL would be a mistake to say all 
Soviet press has been censored in 
the pas~ Jaehnig said. Criticism is 
not new to Soviet joumaJism, but 
they now have the ability to 
become what they term more 
"objective." 
Journalists are dealing with a 
new found freedom and are finding 
il Jifficult to deal with the demo-
crauc running of a newspaper with-
oUllUming to anarchy, he said. 
Police Blot,ter 
Wayne L. Ashford, 21, Chicago, 
turned himself in to the Sfu Police 
sta tion on a warrant, SIU Police 
said. 
Ashford turned himself in at 1: 10 
p.m. Friday for a Failure to Appear 
on a Battery charge. 
The processing officer f(Jund 
A shford was wanted on another 
warrant for Failure 10 Appear on a 
felony Deceptive Practice charge. 
He posted $200 bond and a coun 
date is set for May 7. 
Playboy expands 
foreign editions 
to Czechoslavakia 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(U PI, - Playboy magazine 
inaugwated its 15th foreign edition 
Wednesday with the introduction 
of a Czechoslovak version that 
features a home·grown playmate 
who wants "to help hard-working 
men relax." 
Czechoslovak Publisher 
Wladimir Tichy was aided in 
launching the venture at a news 
conference by its first playmates of 
the month - Cristy Thom [rom 
the Uni ted States and Sarka 
Lukesova from Czechoslovakia. 
Lukesova said she was paid 
$3,500 plus lravel expenses to 
Chicago for her Play hoy photo 
session. 
"Our family lawyer checked oul 
Ihe offer carefully before we 
agreed. There are too many 
can men wanting to have my 
pictures, " said Lukesova . an 
eth nogrnvhy s ludenL "It was my 
wish t'J help hard-working men 
relax while going through the new 
magazine." 
The Czec~oslovak edition is the 
16th vers ion of the magazine. 
which was staned by Hugh Hefner 
in Chicago in 1953. IL will carry 
about 80 percenl locally-produced 
work, with the rest coming from 
the magazine's U.S. edition. 
It is Playboy's second edition in 
Eastern Europe, coming after the 
Hunga ria n vers ion la unched in 
1989. 
"The main task is to convince 
Ihe public Ihal Playboy is nOI a 
decadenl erotic mag3Zll1C as it used 
to be described in t.:.e pas~" said its 
editor in Chief, JarosJav Matejka. 
With a price of $3.50, it is the 
most expensive magazine on the 
Czechoslovak markeL 
The Soviet·controlled news-
papers of Pavada and Izvestia -
known to the western world - are 
losing their readezship as thousands 
of privately-owned publications are 
being staned. he said. 
"One newspaper we v i site~ 
based in Moscow has a readership 
of 34.5 million and is sent to 55 
major cities," Jaehnig said . " A 
group of 15 journalists run iL" 
As the industry increases, news-
print is becoming scarce and the 
government hasn't had to deal with 
this before, he said. 
The Soviet Union press is not 
unlike the press in America, 
Jaehnig said, although politics is 
the main fodder on which they 
feed,laehnig said. 
Soviet news is based less on 
facts than news in America as 
Soviet journalists tend to write 
more commentaries and feature 
stOries, he said. 
Journalism schools also are 
changing as the teaching of news 
writing skills has become more 
important than education on 
Marxism and Stalinism, Jaehnig 
said. 
The Soviet is changing so 
Davin Kent Daniels, 18, 116 
Brown Hall, was arrested Sarurday 
for theft and vehicle trespasS, Sfu 
Police said. Saluki Patrol reponed 
being in Lot 59 when they saw a 
man enter a car and try to open the 
doors of other cars. 
The fOOl patrol called in officers 
to the scene and found Daniels 
under a truc.k. He adm:ucd he took 
some items out of one car, police 
said. 
He was arrested and charged 
with nespass to Vehicle and TheIl 
rapidly that some people want to 
slow down, Jaehnig said. 
" But journalists like the new 
changes so much that it is going to 
be very difficult to put Soviet 
journalism back where it was," he 
said. 
In the past, the press in the 
Soviet Union has relied on 
subscription for financial suppo~ 
he said. 
Now they are beginning to 
consider advenising for revenue. 
"However, almost every paper 
owner I spoke to said they thought 
the use of advertising in capitalist 
nations affected the content of 
newspapers," he said. "'They want 
to find a way to use advertising 
without this influence." 
Americans may think that these 
changes in the Soviet Union are 
leading them closer lO capiLalism, 
Jaehnig said, but the Soviets don't 
think this is true. 
They don 't believe the United 
StaleS is an admirable model. he 
said. 
"We think of the U.S.S.R. as a 
dark and sinister place, but all 
Soviets show such national pride I 
find it inspiring," Jaehnig said. 
Under S3OO. A city coun date is set 
for May 6. 
jung-Gyn Kim, 21, lOB Pyramid 
Apartments , was arrested and 
charged with retail theft Saturday, 
SlU Police said. 
At 4:05 p.m.. University 
Bookstore security reponed seeing 
K.i m put batteries under his shirt 
and leave \he store without paying 
for them. He was released on a 
recognizance bond and a court date 
is set fir May 9. 
Grand Slam Special 
1/2 Price Detail 
(Save $65.00 00 ruJI size cars) 
Good Thru 4/26191 
ClGsslc Car Carv 
529-3814 
220 S. Washington 
PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL 
Representing RSO's Concerns 
Are you happy with the rights and 
privileges RSO's have on this campus? 
Does Administration listen to YOU? 
If Not, Plan To Attend This Meeting. 
Last meeting of the Semester will be Friday, 
April 26 at 4 p.m. in the Mississippi Room 
in Ihe Studenl Center. 
Be Part Of The Process 
'IT'1l1~n a~ ~mlll~1b lIm NlIllDl~Jrn 
For more information contact: 
Rici-Iard Fasano, Chair at 549-3766 
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III 536-3311 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
IViotorcyd£-S 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Eslale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
He lp Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhllmes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Kale ........... .... S 7.00 per col um n Inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch 
Space Reservallon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days pOOf 10 
publlcallon 
ReqUirements : All 1 column claSSified display adVCftl~menlS 
a le required 10 have a 2,polnl border. Othef borders are 
a,;ccptable on larget column widths. WCVCfSC adVCfllscmenls 
:.f(~ nol acceptable in classified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecut ive funning dates) MInimum Ad Size: 
, day .. .. ...... .... 7S¢ pcl line, per day ) \m~, 30 ch;ui\ctCl~ 
2 day\, ............ b&c pel "n~ , pet day pet \u\C 
) day ............. . bOc. pet \Ine, pc;!' day 
S day1o .. .......... S 4C. pel h"c . pel d ay Caopy Ocad\ln\!". 
b·9 days ....... .. 48c: pet line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day PIlOt 
JO· '9 days.. ... 44~ per linc, per diJy 10 publia'ion 
20 Of more ..... ]7' per linc, pcrday Visa/Mastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservallon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rales afe designed 10 be \JX!d by 
indiViduals or organizat ions for personal advertiSing-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and nol for commercial use 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Da ily Egyp tian cannot be respons ible fot more 
than o ne d ay's incorrect insertion. Adve(,isers are 
responsible fo r checking thei r advertisemerm for e rrors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser wh ich le~sen the va lue of the advertisement 
will be adjusted . 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12 :00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anyth ing processed after 12 :00 Noon will go In the 
following day's publication. Clas.,f'c:i adve rtiSing f"'1usl 
be paid in advance exccp t for th:.>se accounts w ith 
es tablished credit. A 25 c; ch ~ ~ge will be added to billed 
classified adve rt iSing. A servlCC charGe or S7 .50 will be 
added to the advertiser 'S a-:CU'Jnt for every check 
re tur ned to the Daily (gyptian unpa id by the advertise r's 
bank. Early cancellat io n of a class ified advertisement 
w ill be charged oil S2.00 service fcc . Any refund under 
S2.00 will be forfei ted due to the cost of processing. 
All advertising submihcd to the Daily Egypt ian is 
subject to approval and ma y be revised. rejected, or 
cancelled at any ti me . 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liab ili ty if for any 
rcason it become s nccess'lry to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mdil-ordc r Item, must be submillc rl 
.md appro ved P"OI to dead line for publlo tlon . 
No ads Will be mis ·classlfl(."<J . 
Page 10 Daily Egyptian 
~ GOVERNMENT SEIZEe VEHicLES ~ ,.,; .. -1'" lrom SIOO. Fords . M-c.d.. u-etta. • . ... "" c~. Surplul. 8U)'W"1Gutde . {11805 - 962·8000 &t. S-9S01 . ", GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES , ., .. Auto" ., ' ~.~·~c::~c~et~~~: . . . -'. 96NlOOO Ext $·9501 . . SET Of 4 {p185·70-Rl A) tireswilh rims W1t.DWOC>15 M08llf Ht5ME JOles & :tt-~ bl:r new ~ ~~ Our new homm incl::' cIe~very. MI· up. vinyl Wci rting. & CIIItIInJI air. Alto "isit our ports .howroom, J m~ti ~ of Uni .... ni ly Mo ll , Gi o nl Cily Rd , c...bondaI.. Monday-SoI.nlar. 8·5. ...d s.nday 1·5. 529·5331 . PLATFOR M RO CKER S ID. n~w GokbIar 12 inch cobr T.V. reloil $200 our price $150, old metal bed ~eod $.5. 932-66-41 col after .5 pm SOUD OAK lONG liu woterbed with 6 ~en... lighlecl & mirrored book· COWl heocbooid. b e condo 457·.3 ..... TWIN SIZE MATTRESS fo.. wi'" eJt8(: . 
!~, ~~,p~~~~~.~\~u7~,5~y 
boded. exc. condo $6.soo. 5.9·3660. 
88 JEEP WRANGlER Loredo, .6,000 
milM, Ioodod, excel cond.,520· 1696 
oher 6 pm. 
88 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, cir, 
om/1m cau, ~unroof, 35 mpg, .... c 
cond .• "'.ry dean. s..n 5. 519·3660. 
87 NISSAN MA:XIMA. new Miche~m 
& Ivne-~. Iooded, block/gray inl. &c 
cond, mut.! t.ee . S7900 obci. 5.9·35.3. 
86 MAZDA RX·7 2 ... 2. low mile. Fuly 
loaded. &c. condo S5500 obo. 5~9· 
827 • . 
86 "!'OYOTA COROlLA, aula, A·doot , 
O/C. orn/lm. s-urwool. 68,000 mi. /U. 
king $.01395 negotiable . • 57·5307. 
86 TOYOTA MR2. Red, 5 $fld, ce, am' 
1m con. ~unrool . cruil-Cl. ne .... linn . 
S5900 080. 457·81 7A. 
~~=f ~!!'c~kt~ ~~mtit::: 
S6400 or...o. 529·2290. 
8 A MAZDA 323 LX . 5 .pd. air , 
s-unroof. om/fm cou, d ean, exc condo 
36 mpg . ... ebur in!. $2500. 5. 9·2873. 
8A VOlKS'NAGON QUANTUM, . ck. 
aula, cnJi l-Cl, wnroof, am/1m cou, 011 
pwr options. 523A5@. 549·6733. 
83 OtRYSlfR lfBARON COI"I¥ertibie 
73..ux, AM·FM. air. $2995~529· 
5005, Nights & W ... ...I ,SA9·6J 17 
83 MAZDA 626lX A dr. Aula, ai r, a mi 
1m, wnroof. 01 pwr opfioM, PC. concI. 
$3300 080,457·0 107. 
81 MAZDA 626 • .0:--. 5 !pd. olc, 
om/Em cOllelle. cleon. 87.000 mi. 
$1 3Psabo. 457·5307. 
80 FORO FESTA. rum greol • ... ry de-
pendabl. tranl .• 74,JOU( mile. $750 
abo. 5.CP·66IS. 
78 DODGE MONICO • • dr, good 
meIor & fires. ,SA9·.P91 . 
77 MG8 CONVBlTA8lE .... I horcl !CP. 
mull ... fo.. $1500 . • 53· 1666 dayi & 
687-1890 ...... i"'9l. 
1986ISUZU TI<06ml. <x<. 5 opd. ' 
«. ale., ~. ~. ~m CQ;,L. $A9OO 
• . 4$7·8\7 ... 
\966 Wit~ GilJISri . cMo, ~ . 
="~,~Wb~' -.c 
19.. NISSA." 3OOZX. Rod. Hopo 
ovto. AI~, 581: /oN. Ex cond, $8975. 
985-6896 Ioa...",.. 
1986 NIS$AN 2BOZX Turbo, red. 
: :;; ~5k, c~~t~18~~:~~~ 
19 .. S\V.RU Gl<Wll . . ..... wogan. 
80I00I mi .. cwn/fm .... eo enu. o/ c pw. 
dean. rum good. New- ti .... S39OO. 
549{)488. 
1986 TOYOTA CORa.1Aouto. ale.,41 
do, while. decn in and out, 68.000 ni. 
IUIOng $<700 negol;oblo. '57·5307 
19 .. TOYOTA MR. by t.,...".. 5 opd. 
~~~~~~~~~ 
negoticiJ&e. 4Si ·5307. 
1983 NlSSAN 2BOZX 2x2. 5",. H"p. 
'-other inl. digital cbh, AM/fM cau. 
ole • .harp. $3750 abo. ,SA9·67A8. 
1983 NlSSAN MAXIMA 4 dr. auto, 
ai r an·fm em:... Pow. (winc:bwJ, bdc. 
~~'. ~;;. ~~~~ condo 
1982 CAM4JIO. AlC. 0"'51'. ,11. 
mag .... hc.eI5. ~ereo , good running 
~tion. 51800. 457·2517. 
19B2 CAMERO. BROWN. AlC. 8m! 
off .... PS, . Iid:. pb. 
1982 Wi./STANG 4 cylinder • • $fld. 
air. om/1m r-cdo. priced.., Wli . 6 18· 
289·3886. 
198 1 OfLTA88. Tonwithmaroon!cp/ 
inl. dean, 4 dr. om/lm eau "'.eo. air, 
pi, pL. $1 .. 00 neg. 457-6002. Nik::o. 
19t.l FIREBIRD. AlC, power Weenrq. 
pow. wi~ end bc.b, exc.. cond .• 
$1500. coil 529·AOi l . 
1978 DATSlJ'-l 280l Run! .... eI. sold 
block, cI>I. wnnxl. ktuven on bock 
window. $700 obo. CoIl 549 2572. 
19n IN:; MIDGET Convet'th&... Exc 
condition. 70 .000 milM. 12700 or bet 
off • . Col Yen 997·~1 1 . 
~~77ri:.1ti~~r:4=r.;; · 
AM. AUTO SAlfS & s.r...tc.. Sup, 
.ells. & tnxI. can . See w. 01605 N. II· 
~roi. Of call 549· 133 1. 
Wii'ALA'u/.,. 
lS I' IM/'OaT PUTS I 
. The Foreign Parts Experts I 
104 S. Miu10n 
,29· 1644 • CMbondaJ~ 
ond hulxClf". 1i1l80-83 Datsun 2OOSX, 
good .hope. "20 abo. 5.9·0296. 
ST 82 A 'C, PIS, p/b. om/1m (cu., 
good cond .• 52000 obo. 5 49·70 49 
i e::::~~ i::~~:.::J1 
1982 YAMAHA SECA 650 , rwn. 
~~~r.:t:. ~~~.lI:oboh. 
79 YAMAHA XS 400E. greaI cond, 
M'N lronl ~kl, only 6J1Jtx mil.. 
$6500b0. coI,SA9· 1314. 
1983 SUZUKI GSSSOL 10";': mittls 
good condition wi'" heimlf 5800 0.-
Obo 457·5426 
tJ06U I-OME fOR .aI., 10 X SO, condition, $400 abo 457·5610. 
L~~. 0!d.;:,,::~~;~oo~JI SUPER SINGLE WATERBEO wi'" side 
ICevinor Th.es.o ah. 5 pm. 5.9· 1 161 ~~'~7~d. Sl oo obo. Kyle 
Real Estate 
APPlE MAC,PLUS with extemal drive. 
Image Writet II Prinler, manual. ond'-
torM .oftwon,. $1350. A57·203 1 or 
529·1764. 
ORCHID TlJR!O AT A<uI ea.d. " 
MHZ with moth CD-proat).lOf ~. 
5120. Call 529·227S Bob Of Daoooid. 
Musical 
MARSHAl! 2205 to walt head $600, 
Mor~1 1960A . x1 2 cobi,..t 5500. 
lbonez UE· . OO mulli ·ellecb 5200. 
5. 9 ·2. 66. 
YAMAHA EUPHONIUM YEP321 S, 
~Iv.r • • · ... ulvel . Exc.llent condilion. 
52.200 lill, cnlung $1.1 95 529·2675 
IBM C~AnetE XT turbo 64Ok, 2 5.25 dri .... , . nlq print.r, <TIOdem . 
1984 HONOA AERO lCOOfer, l 2Scc mouse. 5850 618· 827·.1 BO. 
with """~. S6OO0b0. CoI .57·.1 7 I, 
loa.. 486·25mIu! I2BK ,ad./ """"'"" 1000.V9FT ...... bIoo_.!r.oId. 82 ~::-~8."..,.~~. ~-::=s~~rf~~ ~h.sss:~~ni~;~m~.l;i!J~: 
$350 5.CP-68'9.. MeC InMmcftJnoJ Co. 1000000Spm. .....sheIf. I )"I' old. $85. 3 albie ft rJng 
BPCBR6OCW'. whit.lIl1ver. ,SAP·.485J. 28612JMz/~ mI 0 .... / hc • . doot-~. inlJJ&hif 
IP85 HONDA AfRO 50 Sc:ooMr. lDw HDiYGAmonikw&":;::SII~~ .~, $85. 536-1.22. 
mileage, tvnl grea. usa ceo. 529· MeC 1..-nationoI Co. 529· 2275 AR CONDl7JC)NER. GCXlO c:ondtton. 
4766 "ah.r 9 pm, INfOQl.6T . NEW AND u..l com' ' ,,$9;-5-:. 5",29::-.-;:3563=0;-' --:-:-=--,,-_~ 
1985 WHITE HClNDA aiM BO. (KG P. s~ IkIrt 01 $525. W. do Gf~7~. $F200'o.ST;.!S~~ ~'!O'lpri"hl 
cond;o;on. $600. '-""'"""9". 549· ...".." ...d..""...loo. 549.341'. ._ ~,~,~ or... 
8<19. lAPTot' lBM.cco.\PAnBlf. """"-'I 6pm. 
1985 RED H()NDA Eli .. SO. $550. 8· 200. two 3 .S flopp i. s. 6.0K ;;CUI£XE;-';';"'RJT=QN="'C;::;OUCH/bod==C;-;$380= 
c.li549-<722, '-0"'"""9". ..-...y. $5SO ceo 529·5799 .... nd __ ~ "" '200 abo ....... 
1987 YAHNM. RAZZ ICDClMr rurtl 8UY AN IBM PS/2 comP'" ..... ilh \o .. c:ondilion5.49·5.425or549-2.125 
..... . ..,..!......r.;.... $450 ~ Cd- ,..Ioadod """"""'. '"'" - . and COUJl TV. IlOOMlOO(, _. ~.5lh5C!h.'-.3Qp'" . ~'IG.trr..~aI~""""'. eI, ....... '-II ... '-__ to ft"-.Z*' . 
\9a5 K:JtC)A. em s:-.. '1SGcx.  '-.... ~ -!.s":''';;' __ . _~529-3117" 
;;;:. __ '9S00B0. Calf549. ~~ c...o. .. 549· 
83 K,AWASAXl LTD S50 M. low mi.. ~  
$i';'.;'k~~· 90"'9' kopI. I Eleclr" .::...........n 
~-~ All V_ HI·A .)"1 .... 135w II Apartments I 
m.!:ational Vehicles II ~ ($3001. ".....,.., 1$3001. II _ 
-- m _($I5(!~. CI>8XI$250I • ..,...Iod TOI'C'OAlflOCAllONS. I &2bdnn 
12-fT SEA KING aluminum boot witn 
... a ... ...d 6 ~ e.;....do .-.. CoIl 
...... ing.529-3564. 
16 FT. BAHA SKJboot, Mere. 150. ond Iroi'- $2500, olto Yohc:mo fd .....n..t 
~ $250. Tm 7000 mountain 
bib. $250. Mull sea. 457·7903. 
TWO MUS EAST. 2 bdrm. c.anIrol air, 
deck & !.had. $3200. 457·7355 ofter 
<pm. 
SAJ STl..I>ENT GRAOUATNG in May . 
Mut.! ..n home. 1.5 mi lrom carT'flUs. 
Fwrn. oc. oppl incl. Cl ean . e.ozy , 
remoc:W.d. MIllt _ 549·2260. 
~1:1:"'{!'$~~J$;,~ 10m ...... abooMoIy..., pob. 001 .... · 
4145. ~~ty;:~ ~~~"-;5~~~ DlSOLNT HOUSING, 1 ,~W. 01 
$160. Lanza r 100. S180 . Mise C'd06.ll"O'o'ellodge. l &2bc1rmlum 
"**",,. 529.5920. ....,obool.1oly ...,pob.00I68 ... 1<5. 
NIHTfNOO EN1ERT~NT CfN· WXURY RJRN EFflOENOES lot Grad ~/ ...... "","goo $100 549· ~~~~i~,!'~' 
Don't Just Sit There While 
Extra Cash Blows Away in the Wind!! 
Sell those unwanted items in the 
Da ily Egyptian Classified 
ComlT' . Brag. 12 59 536-3311 
April 25. 1991 
'" ... ... 
.. '" = 
-
'" 
'" ,e ... 
,e ... 
Ie ... 
-'" ... 
-e-=== '" '" ". 1'*41] &' '- '" I~S29-lSl1 BRYANT S29-112O 
NI£AS >«EST""'" Ioaaom . ..... . 
• ~. one bdrm. $220 & up, frw'o, 
bdrm. S300 & ..,. No f'III!lII 12 mo. 
Ioa.o. I. & 10./. dopooil ' .......... 
529·2535 · 5;30 pm iii 9:30 pm 
ONE 8EtJROOM APARTMENTS CD low 
CD $S$19S/mo. ~ US dc.e to 
~L.t57-,"22 
Efficimci<s &. 3 Bdrm. ApII. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
"1be "ace with Space' 
12075. W.II 
457-4123 
ShoW Apt. 1-5 p.m. 
Mon. Through Fri. 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
leasing Now For Summer & Fall 
CablelV Connections - Swimming 
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts 
-laundry Facilily 
457-2403 
250 S. Lewis lane • Carbondale, Il62901 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
News Writers 
Applications are being accepted for 
news writers at the Daily Egyptian for 
the summer and fall semesters 1991 . 
An undetermined number of jobs 
will be open. Ar ACT must be on file. 
Deadline to submit an application Is 
April 30. Application forms may be 
picked up at the managing edItor's 
office . Room 1247 H In the 
Communications Building. Applicants 
are required to take grammar and 
writing test's. limes and dates for the 
tests will t>e assIgned whel'l 
applications are returned. 
Equal Opportunfty 
Employer Daily Egyptian. 
••• • t .... . " , •••••• • ••••••••• " ." •• •••• • •• • , • • 
April 25, 199 1 
FURNISHED EFftclENCY WITH lull 
~"'*'& ....... bath . ....... """''''' 
wmrn« '91 S95/mo&F/S '91.'92~ 
$179~~byJuM 1. 529·22';1 . 
Blair Hou • • 405 E. eon.g. 
I aE01100M AJ>ARTMENT ~,,; 
I-ind ....... 'Y Mo1. A..,;loblo ... , 5. 
No pets. 5 .. 9·829., 
MfADO'WRIDGE APT fOR renl. J 
bch" fumiJ.d, IkIrting in FaI. CcII 
536·1776. 
2 aE01100M lJNFURNlSHfO do.o .. 
corrpu •. Water and IroU! induded . 
S49-SC20. 
EFFIOENCY APT.-AC·full Kitchen , 
both. Prof-wonoJ or Grod. $lud.m 
... oumy 1IIMg. Reo~. m -6237 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 607 E. Pork 
~. on$y 2 Wtlot fol& ~91.92. 
9 or 12 mo . 1.0 •• . 2 b d rm , 2 
bathroom. ';"'in~m. ~ilch.n. UT-
ni.twd lot .. pmp.. Swimming r-oof. 
Iound.y kxi1~ .. at 3 Joa,t;on.. A SU 
0<CAp00d IMng '*""<. c.l1549·2835 
8bA:3Cpm 
Carbondale 
Summer Rates 
608 N. O~kJ,J,oo . Z br. mobile: 
homo. I furn. ! includes Willl'f. 
:;1~5,.ru:ph;'':f':) Road . 2 br. 
mobile hOITl(!i S175 per month. 
has slor;agc !.hcd 
700 S. Po pl" , • 1 .lind 2 br. iipO-. 
~~!tr~~lc~~~~tJTn",ff 
122S West Fr.:IefN n . Ib4' . ~. (,II for summu reducrd ril \($ 
hMJwood tlOOt$ • &,ut laale:. 
~, 1;~9·2620 
105 Emu ,fld lUlo~. CMbond..Jc 
Daily Egypoon Page I I 
'MURPHYSBORO ~ J BDRM HOUSE ONE BB>tKXlM APAkTMENTS A"'OIf 
large yard, 2 car gar ... $400/ mo. obi. nQ ..... , Summer & FaU / Winler 
A.¥Q~ . May 1. Nice or.,. 687. 1741 s.n-Wl. AtlI""OCtiv., afb-dabl., qu_ , 
REDUCED FOR SUMMER. N"ce 3 bdrm lumis.h.cl, & deon. C~ w...t.oon. 
hous-e. N:nit.heci. a ir. do,. 10 Ree Ideaf lor singl.1 ~ bcdIoml 
CenIer. Napeb. $JOO/mo. 457·7639. ~i~ ;;:;rd.S~~~· of P~:'~ 
2 3 WRM, 5t:R N Oaldond, fum .hed, ~, Hondo on ea." RCM.IM 13; T_ 
wper ,mulcted, ntce pon:h & yard mila eo" of lk1i¥nly Mal ; Crm Or· 
$400/ ma son .... 30 chord lab iUY ocrou"- rood. SI 00 
NICE lARGE: 2 bel 2 depos.it; $125·S1S5/ mo; WatOl'". tro~ 
urJum, ~/d, yard. :'';'I ::.~: I ~:. ~'futo~&9~~~' jjrA;: 
Of ~dC. onIy. 529·3581. during wlnoIT'Ia"l. 5 .. 9-6612 day, 5 .. 9. 
TWO 8C>ftM CIA. garage, doW! to 3002 nittl. AiIt lor Bil . 
eOl'T'fl'U" Slorh May $500. Sumrnmer I MOSlE ~ 10'155 Iocded behnd 
"*' (JoIoiSable. SOl S. OaUond "Sl· U""en i'" Mall Avoiiao&e May 15 No 
ru m I • . . 
_ pet.. $160/ mo. 5 .. 9·829 ... 
FURN. COITAGE FOIl I . $200/ rno 
:~2.~7mo"7: s'7;~;~~  : l1iliiliil~~;mlilZiiillilii!!iiii!lill 
Mobile Homes 
NEED 2 ClEAN 1--1. roommate Iof 
3bc1rmCl:lOdo. Su,""*"&falI. Mu5lb. WANTED RClCIMMATE TO Ii". wirt, 2 r - - .. , ~1Ing " ..... ia<go"""" bOrn. All I"""" . ....... .".aou. J bOrn -- low Renllng 
CJR)Iiancel indo 8Gy 549·411 7. :;~:911/~:3~~~~;. and U!Um 
RCX:lMMATt NEEDED M06llf home, I 3Z4 W. W~lnut I .,nng~oIl, -r Nco, fum , CIA, dod<, ~~/ ~:';. ~I t ~ ~ F~~"' 
rtnl neg. I/2uti1. Geoff5"9·B222 CreebideCoOd.-: $190/month. Fum, I l.Il!!!m I 
NEED OOE MA.1f fOOmmCIIe lor May 3 bdrm. cui Cheri, 529-3969. 610W~DYny (Up&' Down) 
91 Ia May 92. $1 75 per month. Call I 06S.r"Olest(UpH~"') 
529.2389. SUMMfJ1 SUBUASERS NEEDED"" 2 I l..Il!lmJ I 
bedroom .Iumi.hed aporttr'M!rl. wrnherl ]05 W. College (UpKairs) 
1 ~Tt: NEEDED FOR .. bdrm dryer, d.dJWQloher, a / c. S1 75/ma I Jl4 W. Walnut (Upsairs) 
hou ... WI D. k:..ge IMng room. c::bse eOc+, eal 5 .. 9 -6505 I ~::'...:....Walnut (Rear Hu..~) I 
Ia e.arrpn . $175. 408 S . ..Iame3.. "51·  
"210. FEMAJ.£ SUWJ.ER ~SER: .hare 201 W.Oak (Apa. B,C> 
2 P£OPI.f NEEDED lor 3 bdrm~"; 2 bdrm, I bllrom cornpu., ale, fum . • r_n _MMp'& _. 
Air, quielarea. $135. "Sl·"210. 8.leeplbdrm. SI25/ mo.5 .. 9·3629. ...-_.::. -,.:."~ 
WANTED MA.l.E RQOrW.I.A.TE b.hare SUMMER MOBILE HOME neer law 
~ tn IFaiI at t-i, Pen. Non'~er ~ & SiU ... ni. cou~. at 1 .. 01 W. 
pfJerr.d. SI .. O/mo. 5"9·4601 dlautauquo 2 BII:. AJC 549·5849. amt Step Up In 
MOBIUHOMI 
LMog , 
TRANSfERRING v.ouo UKE Ia.hare .:,529::..... • "'50:.:3=~ ___ _ _ 
~. I '" 21"""" _1.1/ 91 & SUMMfJ1 SUBlEASE IN Moado..;dgo, ?{;~6~~larbect~ ~~(~~ -$(to~~~~~T~:~9~~~' \~t~~ 
NOW SHOWING 
• 1&.2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice, Oean. No 
Pets 
For 
Appointment I 
Call 
4~;~~66 1, 
Sat. 10-2 
HIIIc.rest 
ftREDOr 
12 MO, LEASES 
R~nt f9r iusl 
Fall and Spring 
semester. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 14' wide homes 
529·2954 
549·0895 
534·0260 
~""".'W 
Z &.. 3 Bedrooms 
at 
910 L Park CIrcle 
&.. 
714 L CoIege Arbor 
Now leasing from 
S110ppm, 
You'O Love: 
• CireatNew 
Loc.adons 
• Storase Building 
• LIghted Parking 
• Sundeck 
Featurtng: 
Central AIr 
CablelV 
Washer/Dlyer 
Natural Gas 
Uftdency 
Oose ~ Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Today 
451-3321 
Ma Ibu Illaae 
Now Ren~"JIro'!~o~:~:.:.er" Fall Hwy 51 SOuth Mobile Homes 
12 I!t 14 wide, wHh 2 I!t ~ bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to laur.dromat 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available 
CaD: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile ! <;mes 
Homes from $159 . 5349 mo. 
Lois Available Slart ing at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cabl~vis ion 
, City Water & 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
Page 12 
SPAOQUS FI.mN1SHED 1 bdrm apt 
AvaikCle 5/ 9 Su",,"*with foil option 
5 .. 9-7179 
.. SU&fASERS NEEO£O '--'i. Pon:, A 
bedroom . renl rMgOfiobl • . "-nnif.r 
5J6-152.s tea..e meuoge. 
~E~tno~" 2~~~ 
aI1 .. Spm 
SU6lfASfRS NEEDED fOfI: wmmer. 2 
~~Z. t:IS;::72;icre ... n"e. 
Sl'AOOUS. FURl< 2 bd.m apI "" ..b-
\eos.eJ.unvroet'. do .. to Mun:lale Mol. 
P.rfect Jor grocl.fla.,.. 1h.Id.nt •. $.05/ 
mo. w/ iolf option. P.457-3511 . 
3-SUBlEASERS NEEOB> FOR A-bdrm, 
~dge T~ ... ale. wi d, 
di~. mi<J'OWCJlO"e, 2 1/2 batN.. 
SlSO/rro. CoIf 529-2619. 
1 ·5~RSNEfDEDJo,wmrner. 
(I.an. 5 bdrm hou ... $I IS/mol 
prton. ColS"9'()316. 
UP TO 3 PEOPtf rweded for .( bdrm 
hou ... Close 10 ccmpul. S137/ mocbo 
for J mo. beginingl<N:ry 15. 5A9·7.c08 
Sl.ISlfASERS WANTED fOR fum. 2 
bdrm apt 01 Lewi. Par k. Price 
nogooi<i>l.. 530-6701. 
2 SUSl.£ASERS NEEDED .ummer/foll 
option. 1 bdnn near .de- 01 COI'I"'pJ' , 
rltlt indudm weHr. 529," 0 15 Ieav. 
-. S~R SUBtEASeRS. Fun girls need 
2 lubleo Utn . Men 0( women lor A 
bdrm home on wooded be. Central air, 
wood !loon. $l 00/mo. "'·2327. 
YOlIl ONN PlACE ~t Surnm. 
....bteI. 1 bchn cpo h. air corn . .(51· 
.. 232 '-- meuage ncJW. 
WALK TO SIU, . tlmme, lublea,e. 
room, in hol,li081 on S. Wa,l,inglon 
S75·$I 20/mo. A57-6193 
608 f PARK ,J. 1 or 2 bdmn . $1 001 
month Jot. Mlnwnet". 529·21101 . 
2 SU8tEASERS NffOfD Jot. ,um~ . 2 
bcl-m. W.ury~i08, c..-tralair, 
wId. diJrwoJww. 5.\119·5559. 
lNTWJGENCE J06S. AU. b.anche.. 
US eu~, DfA. ele.. Now hiri'19. CoIl 
111805-687-6000 E» 1·9501. 
HOME TYPIstS. PC u,eu ooeded. 
$35,000 polerlioj. o.ob.. Col {I) 80S 
962·8000 EJd. 1'1·9501. 
INTEWGEHC£ 1OSS. HI bronc:ha. US 
cuWorru. , [)fA. ek.. Nc,w'\inng. Call\\ 
80S 962·8000 bl. \(.·950' 
t AW £ N f OlCH.\£"" JOSS. 
$17,5A2·$86,682/)"I". PolK., Sh.iff, 
StaN Patrol, CorredionoiOfficen. Now 
Hiring. (11·805·962-8000 &to K·9.50 I 
J06S·"'OSS·JQ8S. Get tkJt1ed on ~r 
ct.'!""'" NoNI (011-800-258·6322 for 
)Our fr. Cor_ C~,... & JcbIjn~ 
''9'""""",-1<0,, E...,IoY. DaIaBmo. 
~.=,~~t~~ :'mto,ri~ 
mnwni.»on. Co15A2·591 5 Of 1-800-
752·A66O Of 983-5365. 
MARKETING/MARKETING MGMT 
polition. Great r8lUme bui1d.. U~Nd 
Mlm~ poWtion, CMlilabie. cal ~ an 
infwvi_. (618)-'57·3679. 
UP TO 339.8A/..-t auembling our 
".....,. In>m home. J.am how. c.!1 
omaz.ing rCllCDl"decl menage for co~ 
detait.. 618·7U ·9523 ext A· I 000. 
CHEMICAL ABUSE/ DEPENDENCY 
coume&ar • Thii full lime position il 
f" nded by the Deparlm.nl of AI· 
c.ohc*"" and Subuance Abuse. Mini· 
mum require"_," include a mmlen 
degr. in hu,.,.,., ..-vice, wilt, a c~nkal 
inl.-mhip. The proleuiooal M~ngof!hi. 
poloition will pro ... ide individual and 
C~~~rl:::.c ~~ ~;!ic; 
O~!:~~~~I:r'~:~ 
lion and rMl.·me to AOAPT/ X::CMJ-K:, 
:~~~~ ~/~7:i .Ca rbonda le, Il 
Graduating? 
Time to seU 
O r c '> y~u ... 7' ~' 
<II ~.1 (\.. r l 
./ (.,'( ..... 
.-;:y ' ,II 
\ ~ I~; ' 
I \~\ \ 
- -.../ ,,- .( 
everything. 
In the D.E. 
Cbssifieds. 
536-33 11 
Vai/yEgyptiJJn 
HElP W ANTfD SU~R .06S. 
Malloon/Charle, lon, Il. $.4 .50/hr 
~c%~:Z:c,~~ 
:\~Americor:.:~=~~~$. = 
Khedu~nQ Oia~: A:oo . 9:00 PM 
..... ning~ & 9 :00 AM . 2:00 PM 
Salurdciy •. W. O IfM a guaranl.tId 
U .SO/nour. plus • .IlCeAenI booo,., 
Secure the be" .UTTWNf job in the ar~ 
rtc\'W11217) 3A8·5250. fOE. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
fi,h.ri.~ . Eorn $5000+/mo. f t •• 
1ron~1 Room & boardl 0..-
8000 opening'. No exp n.ceuory. 
MaIoodomali. fo< 1991 ~
manual, s.nd $29 .95 to: Student 
~:w~'~~i~ ~~ 
guorcriee.·l ·800-J66·6A18 ext 61 . 
SUMMEil:O PPORTUNITIES fOR' 
:ii!::d:~ ::t'ad'w:. :.;-:; 
Coil hrrrt ROTC, A5)·5786. 
CI1UISE UNE POSITlONS "'*Y \0.01 
..c-.,j & Jo..!Wd. pooi_ ..... t 
.cJOnCJl Of yr. rour4 . eoo-Al).U80, 
ASSEMBlERS: EXCBJ.£Nf IHCQrf.E to 
~".....,.,",",,.,...home 
504-646· 1700 Cop. P4064. 
SOIOOl8US ORMRS. Mull be 21 Of 
~. No up nec-..c.y. 549·3913. 
PART TIME INDEPENDENT i-elry 
""- owpImoy wo.l. of home during 
b.ookj« Iod;. """'" & ~po<ty ~ .... _ . 529·A517. 
$10,000 TO $50 ,000 .umm.r 
oppoffunity. Detaib. Mnd 55.00 and 
large...lf addreued e1"J'>'.&op. b : J.W . 
A.uoOate, PO Box 19A, Carbondale, 
IL 62903. 
OIl/GAS JOBS. To $75,ooO/yr . 
Engineen. Toc~. file . AlI.k.1b. 
Now- hiring. CoIllIS05}962-8000 &I. 
)·9501 for li'liRgi. 
TAX NST1!UCTOftS, TRAIN RS ogenb 
fhj , MlITWTW. TO.Il ttoching , & tax wor~ 
uper;ence required. Wrile to: N.wtoft. 
Suite 182, 8816~, St. loW, 
1'10631". 
~E=C::!d,~~~ 
position ~ six mOnthl. Requiremen ... 
ABO (It PH.D. in 8CDI1OfTIia; fami1mty 
with SAS programming; computer 
<D1ridgo ond dOlo """"'9"'*' 0101. ; 
fomi5arity with MJd, datci CD CuIT~ 
r=:,ioC';::~ ~I=~, o~~ 
County Busineu Patterm. Sak.y com-
men5ura l. with .ducat ian and 
=-:~~~":,"jr~; 
Dr . Rog.r B.d , Agribulin.u 
Economi c . Deporlmen l, SIUC , 
c..bondoIo. I 62901. by t-ksy 10. 
~UC..!;n~,.,~nity 
INTERVE"WJ'.K; fOR SUM./lt\ER and 
Fall. ,d po,ilion,. Apply in penon 
Pagtoi'l . 
SERVICES Of FERED 
~. ~> 
S.Al1fT & MODeRN Donee dauet. 
Aduh/d1i1d...-.. lriro&ac:J...onc.d. Me-
lionl ~ Done. $tu&,. 529· 1599. 
WRmNG . EDmNG . RESUMES I pul 
~~::~.~::~. "I 
457·2058 
QUAUTY SERVICE, REASONABLE 
ralu, reI.anc ... Pointing, yard -...-t, 
dech, rooh, carpel deoning. for IT. 
eslimotel caI.5A9·2090. 
TYPEWRITER SALES AND MtVice, 1051 
Mn'ic. on all model •. Port.,. Oflice 
Supply Cal 687·2'/74 
::~~~~~' Troy 
r::::~=~~~ 
3512. 
-COMP\.fTE REPAIR ON TV', _ee», 
ond VCR' •. TV rapoir $25 plus port • . 
VCR tune-up $15 and worTUnly. Ruu 
Ttonia S.t9.()S89 • 
TYPING, IBM lASER ~nlin9 . fall, reli·· 
cb&e..me. from 9{,Ic a page. cal Ivan 
01 1·937· 157A. 
:?ns~.~~:R~E~:~~~ 
~-6e~ .J & J caRl, 821 S . • tnad, 
WANTEDI BASEBALL CARDS, 
~~I"tt"~t~~~i~~ 
Call 5A9·2976. 
WANTTO BUY 14 w;d, m0b01o honw. 
Good mnd. 01 r.asonabIe pric.a.. Call I~ 
~noCl Mobile Hr.MM ReNoI8JJ-5475. 
AR CONDITJC)N£RS WANTED, 
fUming or not Cal 529·5290. 
LOST GOlD NAMEPLATE Neclloce 
near ~.I.ab. SoyI Jaton & rlf"lO. 
s.-.tirnnolvolue. R.....iwd549·1AI7. 
$$$200 REWARD FOR info '-Dng to 
Of the refum olRoltweiIerp.p, A 1/2b 
5 mol.. Needs rne6cal afIention. No 
qveWiaN mL.d. 549·5852. 
~"&$;' 
f-~)UND 
FOl.If'..ID PAIR Of Iceys Mar Voil,Apl. 
Coil A53·6698« 5A9·2269. Noney. 
NEED RlOE TO Akb:Jma. I.aarte be on 
28th Of on 29Jh. 51--. p . driving. 
Yona tlcrrmA53-61U./6166. 
LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
You'lI find a treasure of an apartment at Lewis Park wnhout going OVERBOARD! 
Get your head above water and take a look at what we offer. 1,2,34 bedroom plans 
furnIshed and unfurnished. Swimming Pool, Weight room, Tennis COurts, Central 
Air, Laundry Facilities, Close to Camous 
. , ~.~Ef~fEER~2. 1991 and receive 
• fREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR 
• AND MANY OTHER OFFERS . 
We offer Summer discounts, 3 month lea ses, and roommate locator servICe. 
LE~I~ ~~f(KrAup1RTM~~TS 
800 E. GRAND 
457-0446 
MIN STORAGE. All ii~, like MW". 
c..bondoIo ndu.mol P«1. Phone .". 
AA70. 
$COLLEGE MONEY. P.1VATE 
~Yourec""'otni"'mumol 
8 .ourcu, Of your rnorwy relunded. 
America,li,.1 Since 1981. CoI\ege 
Schoknhip locokn, PO Box 1881 . 
.IopIin WOo 6-'802·1881 . 1-800-879· 
7-'85. 
DISNEY WORlD/ ORlANDO Trip 
~~~~;.~~m:sJ.~9~.5 
suw.\ER ... EIJ110PE f>om $326 -" 
way on OCDUnt.d Khedu~ airS,.. to 
Europe from St. lDuis. Call (bOO) 325-
2026. 
R<XX STEADY Ml.ISk: HcJw on~ 
Strip. CO' , $1 .50 oR. T~ 3 fot. 
S10.00 . ......... ond ~.dro··1OSoll. 
CARTBMlf MIN·STORN:>f. 204 N 
~.CorIerviIe . 985·~9or985-
~27._~~.V~~~ 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Ittgnancy Testing 
'Confidential Auistance 
549-2794 
215 W. MaIn 
reek Week 
Today 
Boat Docks 4:00 p. TJJ • • 
Special Olympics 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
-Delta Zeta 
TunIeCrawl 
Apri l 25. 199 I 
Alula Jealdas 
Bursar's Office 
April 26th 
caIIlng it Quits 
after 28 years. 
Best Wishes 
Happ,B-Day 
Brenda B. 
I 
-Theta Xi 
Canoe Race 
-Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Triathalon 
Come andjoin,thefun! I I From all I you; Bud. dies I . I 
lit 
on 
..ao/den Key Honor 
SOdety 
-NaUonBl Collegiate 
Foreign Language 
Award 
-<Jamma Beta : ,1/ 
NaUonBl Service 
Youth £:xchange In 
Costa Rica (rom 
June I 1- SepI. 11 . 
.vSO Senator (or 
College o( Ubetal AI1s 
Ai. HigII for 
5igIna Tri! 
~!.'''I fI.IIII", 
g 
The Gentlemen of 
Tau 
would like to give 
special recognition 
to these 
outstanding 
brothers 
Brother of the 
fii!!: 
James P. Donnelly 
Outstanding 
sOClai sCrylce 
Jonatllan Sweeney 
Most Valuable 
nm:r 
Tau Athletics 
William Langley 
Congratulations 
VlL 
To All T"o~e Rained Out 
Th e ~II' And U1P'11 Toga! 
We are happy to Inform that the Benellt for 
the underprlveleged Children. has been 
rescheduled for I'rIday. l"Iay 31 
Your tickets are sUI! good • 
we hope to see you therel 
For more Info cal! the S1g-Bps at 5:29-9300 
llckelS are sUI! avallablel 
April 25. 1991 Page 13 
Comics 
Daily E~ptian Southern JIIinois Unil'ersity at Car 
~ I 
SNi.E SInS 
_ ...... IN...o.G"" ...... ........ ____ .. ou; 
II"'"'CI.., .... _-=-
a~~\.·, t· s bf')~ f.;"'~ 
M i .l.~e IS 'IT\ I!oPY'''' 
"c~~ ffl~( Alql'l 
~ tY,4, t, .. ·1 j,.' 
Wed'1'I 1 1\ f""I'1~~ · 
A\~", h ' Y!t-fC), ID 'lf' ) 
e,,,b,f, e..,er ~11l(e 
the.t sette1 Yftt:~. 
en. 1r1st ,1'1 
i'IOj" 1. 
Barbie Update. 
1bday's Puzzle 
Doonesbury 
34 ''TheTlwM 
Faonof-" 36-............ 
36 Homes CfNtOf 
37 Ha..,. ... :sIon 
39 Bar biI 
40 Qyolditc:CWefY 
"-
46 Hindu MrO 
48ThN*aJon 
so Stir up 
51 Grlvityman 
"..,-54 Nur1yrouno 
56 Own up to 
57 Hook end 
58 Double reed 
60 Verve 
51 Actre .. Moteno 
"Shool 
63 AoIICIIH word 
&S A.traln 
.,..... 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Bill Watterson -WRADUATION 
PROMOTION 
Say 
"Congratulations" 
Deadline: April 29 
Run Date: May 6 
Call 536-3311 for 
more information 
Daily Egyptian 
I r , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
CKERS 
CLUB 
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Drug, alcohol influence causes rising jail counts 
Narcutic offenses 
resu~ in big increase 
of com~cted felons 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
America's local jails are bursting at 
the scams because of crimes 
commiued while people consumed 
drugs. alcohol or both . the 
government rcpor1ed Wednesday. 
More than half of all convicted 
jail prisoners committed crimes 
while ta1ting drugs or alcohol. the 
govemment said. and drug offenses 
caused an almost 80 percent 
increase in the number of people in 
America's jails between 1983 and 
1989. 
The Justice Deparlment study 
showed that drug offenses 
accounted for 23 percent of lhe 
charges against the almost 400.000 
men and women held in local jails 
during 1989 - up from 9 percent 
in 1983. 
The Bureau of Justice Statistics 
also reported that the number of 
prisoner.; in America's 3.312 local 
jails jumped by 77 percent from 
1983 to 1989. More than 40 
pcn:ent of the growth was caused 
by people held on. or convicted of. 
drug charges. 
" The dramatic increase in the 
number of persons in jails on drug 
charges occurred both among those 
awaiting trial and those already 
convicted of crimes." said Steven 
Dillingham. head of the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics. 
"More than one· half of all 
convicted jail inmates said they had 
commiued the offense for which 
they were incarcerated under the 
inOuence of drugs or alcohol or 
both." Dillingham said in a 
statemenL 
The new figures are based on 
interviews in 1989 with a 
nationally representative sample of 
more than 5,600 prisoners in 424 
jails. Similar surveys were 
conducted in 1912,-1978 and 1983. 
The survey included both 
convicts and people being beld for 
lrial, although unconvicted 
prisoners were !I()( asked to answer 
questions about =t drug use. 
Among convicted inmales. 29 
pen:ent said they commiued their 
crimes while under the influenoe of 
alcohol, 15 pen:ent said they had 
taken drugs and 12 percent said 
they were affected by both alcohol 
and drugs. 
More than four out of every 10 
Drinkers should contemplate 
alcohol effects before driving 
By Joe Baker 
Wellness Center 
As the spring semester begins to 
wind down and the end of this 
challenging year apprOdches, .he 
pressure is on. 
Gelling together with friends and 
having a few drinks can be a 
relaxing activity. 
Afler all, alcohol in small 
quantities can give a mild 
tranquilizing effecL 
In larger amounts, however. 
alcohol can be a problem even if it 
doesn't seem that way. 
Consider the choice (0 drive 
home after a nish t out when 
drinking has been an activity: 
• Peripheral vision, the ability to 
see to the side. will be reduced. 
• The abi lilY to identify and 
follow moving objects or sense the 
position of an object may be 
decreased. 
• The ability to rccover vision 
after facing blindin g oncoming 
headlights may be decreased. 
To Your Health 
• Color blindness may be 
exaggerated. 
• Blurred or double vision may 
be experienced. 
• Depth perception may be 
impaired. 
A,ddilional negalive effeclS of 
alcohol abuse also include more 
obvious signs, such as an impaired 
ability to concentrate, diminished 
ability to comprehend situations 
and assess potential danger.; , and 
these effects may be. 
Al what point does one bc.come 
an unsafe driver? A "on'o·time 
drinking and driving adventure" 
can result in a polentially lethal 
accidenL 
Consider also: 
• The effects of a drinking and 
driving accident or arrest are costly 
and embarr..ssing. 
• Insurance companies require 
much higher premiums after 
convictions for alcohol· related 
accidents. 
As the year winds down, enjoy 
- but remember to set limits. 
AIrohol effects on drivers may include reduced 
peripheral vision, blurred or double vision, impdred 
depth perception and the deaeased ability to 
recover vision aher facing onroming headlights. 
reduced attentiveness or 
drowsiness. 
Of course, the more alcohol 
consumed, the more pronounced 
Remember the 0·1·3 rule: zero 
drinks if driving, no more than one 
drink per hour and only lhree 
drinks during an evening ouL 
Briefs 
Calendar of E\('nts 
HIV-positive prostitute 
pregnant, in custody 
havc Horton quarantined because OPEN FORUM wilh undidlle ror Dun or EDWARDSVILLE (UP!) - An 
alleged prostitute accused of trying 
to tranSmil the AIDS virus she 
carries by plying her trade is 
pregnant , authorities said 
Wednesday. 
The revelation came from Mark 
Von Nida , an admi ni strative 
assistant LO Madison County State's 
AllOmcy William Haine. 
Felicia Ann Horton, 21, of AlLOn 
was charged Tuesday in Madison 
County Circui t Court with the 
Class 3 felony of allempted 
criminal transmission of the HIV 
virus. TIle charge carries a sentence 
of twO to five years in prison. 
Horton was tested Tuesday at 
Wood River Township Hospilal, 
and the test results confirmed she 
was about two months' pregnan~ 
Von Nida said. 
Meanwhile, it appeared Horton 
would remain m custody until next 
week when a hearing on Haine's 
roquest to deny bail for her was 
rle layed Wednesday to give the 
',voman's publ ic defender more 
I ime to prepare her casc. A 
\1.1dison County judge rescheduled 
Ihe hearing for ne,t Thursday. 
I fOri on was transfe rred 
' · ... 100""')' from the East Alton jJii 
.1 the Madi so n Cou nty jail in 
tlw;1nlsv ille, where she was held 
\ itlloUl bail. 
Chief Associ",e M:Klison County 
Cl dll,l'.,Micbacl Meehan still was 
,1O.n8 • r£lIU'lSI .tiy Hai",, · .... 
she aJ legedJy knew she carried thc I..ibraryAfflirswillbehddI13:30Wld.yinFancr 
AJ DS virus while continuing to ~~:::;tS~:;-T Auocillion will mc.d to 
prostitute herself. The reques t, 
which Haine filed at the urging of hoIdclcc:tiQnl l1StorUsJu inthc M.:kinlwRoorn 
the lllinois Department of Public "' ..... """"'Cc= 
HeaILh, was made under an old 
Illinois law ooce used lO isolate Announl't' nwnt ... 
patients with ruberculosis and other OASlS-Oh<> Abled Sanhem IlIinoS s ........ 
highly infcctious diseases. will meet II 1 p.In. on April 26 II Ihc. Southern 
Haine contends Horton h:.s said Illinoi. C~ICJ for Indcpcndau LimA, 110 E. 
she intended to continue working Grand Ave. For dcUih. conlan Mlrt II 453-
as a prostitute. The state's allOmcy sm. 
also said Honon is an int.rnvenous PAL.ESTINIAN STUDENT Apociation will 
drug abuser who has shared mad for I lecture on "The Palestinian Quc:s1ion 
needles wi th other addicts since Af\Q the Gulf CriIiJ" II II 1.In. (WI ApciI '26 on 
learning she was infected with the \hcJCCO'ldnoorofIhc.StudcntCtnta.FOI'da.aih. 
AIDS virus. c:onutt Ab-tuIbllS49-0"70J . 
Horton already has two MARCIIOFDlMr..sWalItAmaia willbchcld 
daughter.i. ages 2 and 3, authorities IISI.m. on April 21, Sponsol' Jhocu arclvaillble 
said, The children were placed in II Ihe Ml rion March of Dimca offic:c. 210 E. 
the care of the Dlinois Deparunent IkY=. s, 
of Children and Family Services in SCI 1001. or SOCIAl. WORK will 0fi"1% 1 25· 
February, percent graduate luiJtlnuhip for Fill 1991 . 
Honon was arrested April 2 for Apply with resume 10: Dr. M. Miza" Milh, 
allegedly soliciting an undercover School of 50011 Work, Quigley IIaU Room 4. 
police officer in Alton and agreeing AD~lI~1STRAnVE CAREt:RS .... ;\11 America 
to perfonn a sex act for S25. will be &iVUlg eums ror rcnonncl, Idtninisu'a· 
Documents filed in support of lion. Ind compuie:r C)Calplti()f\1 1\ 11 '30 a.m. on 
the motion to deny bail for Honon '\rnI 2hdAWICXI 10\. 
said the prostitute on at least one IIR IEfSPOLlCY_Thedcadllner«Campus 
occasion had slashed her wriStS and II rkof.ls noon '''-0 day. bdUrt pubUc:;atkJn. 111t 
tr ied to put the blood on two hrwr ~ hllUld bt- t)P'""'rillrn, and mu)t Int1udl.' 
people. Von Nida dec lin ed to t ime,~IIc, plltTa"d sp{lrSf·· ofthr(',·tntlnd 
comment on the alleged incident Ihe " "mt and num~r 0( :i.e pcorson ,ubmitli"~ 
Public he:.thh officials pressed tht ikm. IJrid'"$ should bt' ddh'~ or m.lltd 
police to make tbe arrest a fter ' •• lbt 0111 ,. .:uptll n Nt'WHoom, 
learning about1$t.~.~ 's ~~ Aulldi~ Itomn 1247. A brief 
. from a poliGe !IJI!!IIIJIIIt~ - :;;- ' UMUnd on"~""'1. 
convicts said they used an illegal 
drug in the month before they wen: 
arrested. About one in four of the 
conviclS said they had used a 
" major drug" - hero:n, cocaine, 
crack, LSD or PCP. 
Drug traffickers c ,·d the 
largest single group o. ..Ilders in 
local jails in 1989 - 12 pen:enL 
Excepl for cocaine or crack, the 
reported use of drugs declined or 
remained stable between 1983 and 
1989. BUl the reported use of 
cocaine and crack rose sharply -
from 38 pen:ent in 1983 to more 
than 50 pen:ent in 1989. 
Women and Hispanic prisoners 
were the most likely to be held on 
drug charges - about one-third of 
each group. The new study also 
showed that the number of blacks 
and Hispanics in local jails rose 
sharply between 1983 and 1989. 
The number of blacks in the 
prisoner population rose from 38 
po'CCtlt to 42 percenL The munber 
of Hi spanics increased from 14 
pen:ent to 17 pen:enL Meanwhile, 
the number of white non·Hi"T':lnics 
dropped - from 46 percenlto 39 
po'CCtlL 
The female jail population grew 
during those five years - from 7.1 
pen:ent in 1983 to 95 percenl in 
1989. 
Providing evidence thal social 
conditions are at the root of crime, 
the S1Udy showed that 39 pen:ent of 
all jail prisoners grew up in a 
single·panenl household. Another 
II pen:enllived in a home without 
either parenL 
Also, more lhan four out of 
every 10 female prisoners said they 
were abused before lhey were 
jailed. 
'SEE ~R BEAU1lRJL DANCING GIRLS 
\ Now During Our Afternoon Shows! 
Starting al4 p.m. until 2 a.m. 
"Some 0/ Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
*TONIGHT* 
Slap pin , Henry 
Blue 
Smirnoff 
Screwdrivers ....... . " . $1 . 50 
Bud Dry Bottles ...... $1.05 
]( SALE 
One 
or 
100,000 
Copies 
""getlb<m/asl"JQnI<o~ ~ kinko·se 
Great COOles. Great people. 
ON THE ISLAND 0 549·0788 
81/2. J I 20i1' white onl)' 
Sal~ Ends May 3rd 
April 25, 199 1 Daily Egyptian 
Bird to have back surgery 
BOSTON (UPI) - Boston 
Celtics star Larry Bird will have 
surgery in the offseason to relieve 
his back problems, the Boston 
Globe reponed Wednesday. 
Bird " is resigned to the fact he 
needs it," the repat said, qU<lling a 
CcItics' source. 
Coach Chris Ford Wednesday 
morning confumcd that surgery "is 
being cornidcred." 
Bird, 34, who has been plagued 
by back problems since he entered 
the leag ue in 1979, has missed 
practice sessions the past two days 
as the Celtics get ready for Friday's 
playoff opener against the Indiana 
Pacers, 
Bird's status for Friday's opener 
is unknown. He is listed as day-to-
day. 
He missed 22 games this season, 
including seven of the final eight in 
the regular season. 
The newspaper reponed that the 
CelLics arc making arrangements 
now fur 'he surgery, but an exact 
date has not b<en set. 
The operation may take place 
shortly after the playoffs arc over. 
SALUKIS, from Page 16---
Johannsen. 
Johannsen's nm was not counted 
because the game was called for the 
IO-nm rule that states when a team 
is winning by 10 runs, it is officially 
over. 
"We had a bit of a lull in 
the second game," Bretchelsbauer 
said. "But we had to work to 
score in the fust game. Evansville 
DAWGS, 
from Page 16-
Nelson then drilled a two-
nm homer to left field. 
After the Salukis loaded 
the bases, Endebrock 
grounded to thi rd and the 
Panther 's third baseman 
threw wildly to second. Both 
Esplin and senior Boyd 
Manne came in 10 score on 
thecrror. 
The Salukis face Murray 
State today in a single game. 
The Racers are 19-12 and 
have won five of their last 
seven games. 
Murray State is led by 
pitchers Kirk Reuter and 
Kent Wallace. Reuter is 7-2 
on the year with a fine 1.07 
earned run average while 
Wallace has posted a 5-1 
mark with an EP.Aof2.34. 
is a team that can explode at 
any lime so we didn't know 
what was going to happen." 
Bretchelsbauer attributes 
the tcam's success th is year to 
maturity. 
"The team really wants to win 
this year," Bretchelsbauer said . 
"They remember falling short in 
the Gateway Conference 
Tournament last year and they 
want to get it done and win thi s 
year." 
The team will face Illinois 
State, the No. 2 seed in 
the preseason conference 
poll , Friday and Saturday it 
wilJ meet Ind iana State. 
BOlh games will be played at 
horne. 
TEAM, from Page 16-
match-up with Murray State. 
She scored a season-high 
eight points twice this year, 
against Ind iana State and 
Drake. 
Saluki assistant coach Julie 
Beck said Scou's main asset is her 
soeed. 
- "I don' t th ink you'll find a 
quicker player anywhere," Beck 
said. "She got to show her speed 
in a lot o f three-on-three 
drills . Anita's also an excellent 
passer." 
SCOll said she didn't expect to 
make the squad. 
"I'd heard it was prelly hard 
(to make the team)," SCOll said. 
"I had heard the drills took a 
lot out of you. 
" I though t I would 
make the first cut, but after 
I made the second cut, I 
started thinlcing 1 could make the 
team." 
Scou is a small guard at 5-f00l-6. 
She said there isn't much call for 
small players. 
"There is a big demand for 
big girls," SCOll said. " You 
never hear about small 
player.; exccpt for the really good 
ones." 
Beck said Scoll was a UnIe out of 
charactc. after learning she made 
the squad. 
" Anita's not the kind of person 
to get easily excited," Beck 
said. " But we could tell she was 
really exci ted. We' re all thrilled 
to put a player on the Festival 
team." 
Also chosen for the squad 
from the Gateway Conference 
was Secella Winkfield 
of Southwest Missouri State. 
The team s will compe te 
July 13-16 in Los Angeles, 
Calif., at the U.S. Olympic 
Festival. 
BEARS, from Page 16----
team of Lewis's test resuJts hefore 
the draft-as per league poUcy-oot 
the Bears admitted they somehow 
misidentified the player in their draft 
evaluations. 
After the public discloswe, Bears 
management and ooaching staff met 
to decide whether to still invite 
Lewis to the team's four-day mini-
camp, beginning Friday at Halas 
Hal l in Lake ForesL Ins tead, the 
team issued a statement indicating, 
according to Lewis 's agent Gene 
Burrough, Lewis admiued himself 
to a drug rehab center and will miss 
the mini- camp. 
" We hope Darren will get well 
and lead a productive life," Bears 
president Michael McCaskey said. 
"If he successfully completes his 
program, we intend to invite him to 
participate in rookie camp." 
The Bears' rookie orientation 
cari1p is scheduled for June 30 in 
LakeForesL 
Bill Tobin , the Bears vice 
president of player per.;onnel, said 
the team received a letter from the 
league office with Lewis's test 
results, but he never saw the letter 
and instead was given the 
information ,·"bally by an 
unidentified person within the 
organization. Tobin took the blame. 
" It was told to me that someone 
had tested positive," hg said. "I 
marked the wrong player. 1 made a 
mistake." 
Tobin said he would not have 
drafted Lewis if he knew the test 
results. 
Lewis is the futh all-time leading 
rusher in NCAA Division I-A with 
5,012 yards. He holds 13 Southwest 
Conference and 25 school records. 
Lewis told the Chicago S un-
limes in Wednesday's editions he 
had been dogged by the !C.'t result 
but hcpecl he could per.;"ade the 
Bears Lhcy had nothing to worry 
abouL 
FOES, from Page 16-----
" When we're bodl doing well in 
the discus and the shot put, there's 
a lot of competition," King said. 
" But it's not bad competition. I 
figure th~ more we compete wi th 
each other, the farther we'll throw. 
It's nOl just that I want to beat him 
and he wants to beat me. It makes 
both of us bctIer." 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
Outdoor Championships arc 
coming up for the track team and 
Miller and King both have their 
sights set on placing well in more 
than one event 
"Around conference time, if I'm 
training well and healthy, I think I 
can throw 170 feet : his year," 
King said. "I plan on winning the 
diseus at conference. I'm ranked 
first in the conference now. 
Hopefully I'll get second or third in 
the shot put, depending on what 
Brian gets." 
Miller said he is shooting for 
second or third in both the diseus 
and the shot put and to score points 
for the Salukis in the hammer. 
After this year, the two will be 
trying to reach even greater 
heights. 
"I don't want to say I' ll go for 
sure now," King said, " but it is in 
the back of my mind that someday 
I would \ike to go to the Olympics. 
But 1 have to sec how good of a 
discus thrower I am, because right 
now 1 don't know." 
Miller is not quite so optimistic. 
"My fust goal is qualifying for 
nationals next year in the shot put," 
Miller said. "I just want to do well 
in the other three events. Hopefully 
my discus will he a lot better. As 
far as down the road, I'll take it as 
ilcomes." 
King and Miller spend at least 
three to four.; hours a day throwing, 
running and lifting weights. In 
addition, the track team is gone 
almost every weekend to mccts. 
Even with the time athletics takes 
up, Miller sa id he doesn't let it 
hamper his academics. 
"I lion't think it interferes at all," 
Miller said. "We have tons of time 
during the day and at nighL I just 
do what I have to get done. That 
has nothing to do with track. It 's 
just my habits." 
Even though King and Miller 
have both done much more than 
expected of them this season , 
Geisler said there is plenty of room 
for improvement 
"They are both s till weak in 
terms of strength compared to 
other throwers," Geisler said. "If 
they bOlh train hard du ri ng the 
summer, they wi ll continue to 
improve." 
Puzzle Answers 
Page 15 
Holyfield wants chance 
against Tyson soon 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Evander HOlyfield , s till 
marveling at the haUle 42- year-
old Goorge Foreman waged last 
week, Wednesday said he wants 
to defend his heavyweight title 
against Milee Tyson "the sooner 
the better. " 
Holyfield appeared at a news 
conference to announce record-
breaking pay-per-view figures 
for his Friday night 12-round 
decision over Foreman. When 
asked who he wal .\S to fight 
next, the undefeated champion 
said, "Mainly Tyson." 
''I'm preuy sure what people 
want to see is me and Tyson 
fight, " Holyfield said. " I want 
to fight him when he 's at his 
best and I'm at my hesL 1 realize 
I'm at my hest now, and I hope 
he's at his hesL 1 want to fight 
him now, not in three or four 
years. I want to fight him the 
sooner the beller, hopefully this 
year. 
" I thi nk the public would 
be disappointed if we didn't 
fight. As champion, I want to 
give the people what they want 
to see." 
Holyfield has been saying all 
along he wanted Tyson after 
Foreman. The only stumbli ng 
block is hard fccli ngs between 
hi s promoters and Tyson 's 
promote Don King. 
But King Tuesday changed 
his previous stance of asking for 
a 50-50 split in purses, which 
could tota1 S50 million. 
King now says he realizes 
Holyfield should make about 55 
million or $6 million more 
as champion, which would put 
the purses at 52& million or "" 
for Holyfield and about S22 
million for former champion 
Tyson. 
No Cover 
Beer Garden Open 5 p.m. 
Catch the Bulls Game on 
the Big Screen 7p.m. 
Dunking Booth open Fri. 
Hour. 
At the Old Main Restaurant 
Friday, April 26 
llRace Down to The Old Main to 
Fuel Up, Salukis! 
Beef Sukiyaki 
Spinach & Cheese Egg Rolls 
Stir-fry Vegetables w/Oyster Sauce t 
Minestrone Soup . 
New England Clam Chowder ( __ ~ _' 
Ij. Oriental Pasta Salad _ Fresh Salad Bar , " Dinner Rolls -1, ~ , $6.00 
Finish your course with a cool peach 
smoot hie for only $1.25 
by the Students ofHotellRestaurantlTravel Administration 
II am - 1:30 pm Daily · For Reservations Call 453-1 130 
Old Main Restaurant is lceated on the 2nd Ooor, Student 
